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THE

PREFACE.
TK/TACHIAVELy and his Royal Anno.

•L ** tator
y

have both gone on a Prefump-

tion, that general Maxims of Politicks might

ierve indifferently the Purpofes of all States and

Sovereignties ; when, on confidering the Rules

laid down by them both, they can at bed; but

anfwer the Ends of fuch Communities, as they

were more particularly acquainted with. They

had both their Views in what they wrote, and

which were peculiar to themfelves ; but neither,

as I conceive,intended either Inftruction or Bene-

fit to others ; unlefs they meant that fuch kind

of Governments as they were concerned in, or

fuch Rules as they faw others, or did themfelves,

purfue, were the moll: inftrudive and benefi-

cial : Which I conceive will appear, by the

following Performance, to be quite a Miftake,

iinceboth thefe Authors have mads the Forms

of Governments alone the BJis of all their Ar-

guments ; when there are certainly two very

a i::-terial

3o -
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material Confiderations more, neccllary to a

proper Reafoning on Politicks, viz, the Nature

of Climates, and the Difpofitions of People.

In thoic happy Climates where Induftry is

alrnift ufclcfs, and the Inhabitants thereby are

render'd indolent, and free from Forecaft, defpo-

tick Power is hardly felt -

f and the Sovereign has

little elfe to do but to command : But in more

rough Climes, where Induftry is abfolutely ex-

pedient, and the Grofs of the People labour

hard for Bread and Cloathing, to fupply their

immediate Necefiities, and to lay up a Store

againft unforfeen Accidents ; as their Difpoii-

tions will be lefs calm, and their Reflections

heightned, lb it will be necetiliry for a Sove-

reign to be more on his Guard how he behaves

towards them.

This appears to be plainly the Cafe in ail

Parts of the Globe alike ; the Tartars are not

to be govern'd like the Pcrfums, nor the Chili

Indians like thofe of Peru : Here Climate feems

to have created Difpoiition ; but Difpofitions

are often different where Climates are nearly

alike, as in the People of England and France,

France and Spain, 5cc. This is often owing

to the Origin from whence the People of thofe

refoe&ive Nations fprung. But take it which

way
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way we will, no Scheme of Politicks what/by

ever can poflibly be fo fafhion'd, as to fuit all

Countries, tho' even the Frame of Government

was alike in all : Change theDefpotifm ofFrance,

for the Republicifm of Holland, I conceive

then, that France would not, nor could not, be,

long govern 'd as Holland is now ; nor, on the

contrary, could Holland be govern'd long as

France is now : It is rather probable, that one

of the Republick would get at the Head of his

Brethren in France\ and become defpotick

;

and the defpotick Monarch in Holland, be foon

without a Head. Thofe refpective Sovereign-

ties could no more cement or unite with the

People they were never intended for, than new
Work with an old Building.

Wherefore, in order to give the Reader an

intelligent Notion of Politicks, the Author has

deviated from the general Rules, endeavour'd

to be eftablifh'd by Machiavel, and his Ad-

verfary, as far as the Nature of his Remarks
could well permit ; and at the fame time that

he convinces u.c , of both the Folly and Difho-

nefty of their Syftems, hath cilablim'd his own,

on Principles fuited to various Climates and

Difpofitions, as well as to different Frames of

Government j and has thereby, in fome mea-

a 2 fure,
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fure, rendered Politicks at once both practicable

and intelligible. I confcfs, bis Diftinclions are

not fo fully made out, as to fatisfy thofe who

have not previoufly had a moderate Share of

Reading ; which is the Reaion that an Eluci-

dation is become abfolutely neceffary in this

Place: The which, confider'd with the follow-

ing Performance, will 1 hope contribute to

render it a compleat Syftem of Politicks.

The refpeclive States in Europe, are either

Monarchies, Principalities, or Common-wealths,

The Monarchies are either Abfolute or Mixt.

Abfolute Monarchies are,

Turkey in Europe, RuJJia, France, Spain, Tien-

mark, Hungary, Portugal, Prujjia, and the

Two Sicilies.

Mixt Monarchies,

Great Britain, the Empire, Poland and Swe-

den. All which are virtually Common-wealths.

Common-wealths fpecially fo called, are,

Holland, Venice, Genoa, Switzerland, its va-

rious Cantons, Allies, and Dependencies.

The
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The Hanfe Towns and free Cities,

As Lubeck, Hamburgh, Bremen, &c.

I believe it is not doubted, but that all Go-
vernments are, and muft be, abfolute, tho' not

all to the famePurpofe ; fome to good Ends only,

as the mix'd Monarchies (whereout Poland and

the Empire muft be, in fome Refpects, except-

ed, as I mall mew hereafter j) fome to good and

bad Ends indifferently, as Republicks ; fome

chiefly to bad End?, as abfolute Monarchies

and Principalities, whether Civil or Ecclefiaf-

tick.

Under Defootick Power in a finale Perfon,

'

all are Slaves to the Prince, but are generally

freed from the Incumbrance of perplex'd

Laws ; and if the Prince happens to be wife,

and well-inform'd, the People live like Chil-

dren under an indulgent Parent, in a certain

State of Indolence and Unconcern, without

Property, and free from Pain ; the Laws are

few and well-executed : The People have no-

thing to do, but to labour for what they eat,

and to eat what they labour for j and if their

Induftry produces any Overplus, it is the Pro-

perty
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pcrty of the Sovereign, whenever he pleafes to

command it, as is alio their Perfons.

In mix'd Monarchies, as the Empire and

Poland^ the People are all Slaves to the Nobi-

lity j and the Prince is rather the Head of the

Nobles, than the Sovereign of the People \ and

is rais'd to that Dignity, rather to prevent Dif-

fention amengft the Nobility, than to govern

the State.

In England and Sweden, the Sovereignty

k fomething alike, in that the Prince rules

both Nobles and People ; and though neither

can of themfelves make Laws, yet when

made, have the Executive Power lodg'd in

them 5 but, if I am rightly inform 'd, have

alike the Power of Grace and Favour.

The King of 'England can alone pardon or

reprieve at Plcafure, after Conviction. The
Kins of Sweden not without the Confent of the

Eftates of the Realm : Nor without their Af-

tent can make War or Peace, raife Armies or

equip Navies. The King of England can do

all thefe alone ; but, which is in Effect the

fame Thing, mutt either have his Parliament's

Affent, or he can raife no Money wherewith to

profecute a War, &c. The Difference be-

tween the Eftates of Sweden, and the Parlia-

snent of England, confifls in this ; that in Swe-

deny
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den
y

the Eitates are compos'd of four Jurifdic-

tions, viz. Nobles, Clergy, Burghers, and

Peatants ; in England, of Two only, viz. Lords

and Commons. The Eftates in Sweden confti-

tute the Judicial Officers ; in England
t

the

judges are the King's Deputies, but fo consti-

tuted as not to be remov'd at his Pleafure

;

therefore, not directly under the Influence of

the Crown : Or if they were, could it hurt the

People, unleis by their own Acquiefcence ; fince

whether the Matters in Difpute before the

judges be between Man and Man, or between

Sovereign and Subject, 'tis in the Power of the

Subjects always to determine in Favour of which

Side they pleafe, and the Judge is in Effect but

a common Arbitrator, who fums up the Pro-

ceedings, and gives his Opinion as he conceives

bed.

The Englifi have, be fides, a Law called the

Habeas Corpus Act> which guards them again it

illegal or malicious Confinement of their Per-

fons, giving fuitable Security to appear and an-

fwer any Charge the Crown fhall think pro-

per, by its Attorney- General, to exhibit again ft

them j which Law is never fufpended but cr.

extraordinary Emergencies, and with the Ap-

probation of Parliament, for a limited Time.

Is
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In Sweden any Subject may be imprifon'd with-

out other Relief than a Trial,
v
which is in Effe<£t

per Pares, as the Eltates conftitute the Judica-

ture j but in Cafes between Man and Man,

the old Gothic!: Syftern of Juries, as dill fub-

fifting in England, is entirely laid afide there,

and the Judges determine alone. In England

\

the Chancellor is immediately the King's Officer,

and determines Suits at Pleafure ; but they are

only fuch as either cannot regularly be deter-

min'd in the Common Courts, or to alleviate

fome particular Hardfhip, which, by the Ariel:

Letter of the Law, could not be redrefs'd

;

and are appealable to the Houfe of Lords, in

Cafeeither Party diflikes the Chancellor's Opinion.

The Court of Admiralty, in Criminal Cafes, acts

by Juries ; and the Ecclefiaftical Courts have not

ditedtly any Cognizance of either Life or Pro-

perty, and are fubject to Prohibitions from the

Courts of Common Law, in Cafe of exceeding

their Jurifdiction j which is properly only

Church- Affairs, and the Regiftry of Lift Wills

and Teftaments. Thefe are the only two Mo-
narchies in Europe where Liberty fubfifts ; and

which of them is beft conftituted for the Good

of the Community, is left to the Reader to

judge.

Common
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Commonwealths, like Monarchies, operate

differently, as the Frame of their Conltitutions,

the Situation of the Country, the Circum-

flances that created them, or the Natural Dif-

pofitions of the People, direct : If fuitably iitu-

atc, they generally excel Monarchies in their

Love for, and Encouragement of, Commerce;

the Government itfelf being ufually com-

pos'd of Merchants, as in Holland, Hamburgh,

&c. And where they are otherwife compos'd,

tho' never fo well fituate, their Commerce flou-

rishes accordingly, as at Venice and Genoa. The
Laws of Holland, Venice and Genoa, or rather

the Acts of their refpective Sovereignties, in

Political Matters efpecially, operate with great

Severity, particularly in Venice and Holland;

in both, the Reafons of State are too often pre-

ferr'd to regular Juftice, and the Lyon devour?,

or the Curtain hides, (as it is phrafed in thefe

Countries) many Times on bare Sufpicions or

mere Conjectures, without the Face of an Evi-

dence, or Opportunity for Vindication, and

fometimes for Reafons not fo decent to men-

tion ; and in every Cafe, if I am rightly in-

form'd, the IfTue of a Caufe is entirely in the

Breafr. of the Judge, as in all defpotick Go-

vernments, but with the Benefit of Appeals.

b SimU
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Switzerland differs as much from other

Commonwealths, as England and Sweden from

othe r Monarchies, whether we view it in a

Body, or feparate it into its various Cantons, their

Allies, and Dependencies ; which differ from

one another in Form, but not in effect, as it

relates to the Safety and Well-being of the Per-

ibns, and Properties of the People. In neither

of them can the Subject be privately de-

flroy'd, under Pretence of Reafons of State, or

on Sufpicions or Conjectures ; they can only be

punim'd on a fair, publick Conviction, by Evi-

dence brought Face to Face : And as to Pro-

perty, 'tis within fo narrow a Compafs, and fo

rarely transferr'd, that Difputes can feldom hap-

pen ; they have an Agrarian Law, which efta-

bli(hes the quantum which no Man muff ex-

ceed : and the want of Commerce, while it

hinders their growing rich and opulent, pre-

vents them, at the fame Time, from trading

much in buying and felling of Lands, and con-

fequently in Difputes about real Property. And
as the Frame of their -Government, and the

honed Difpofitions of the People, fecures their

Perfons ; fo their Situation, and the Nature of

their Laws, leaves very little room for Difputes

about Property : And they may be juffly faid

to
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to live in equal Safety of their Lives, vvitli the

Englijl\ and to have much lefs Trouble about

their Properties j which neither Government in-

termeddles with, unlefs in Cafe of Taxes.

I have hitherto confider'd the Government

of the refpective Kingdoms and States of Eu-

rope, in what I call their private Political Capa-

cities j in which I have taken all Defpotick

Power in a Lump, whether Kingdoms or Prin-

cipalities ; and have only diftinguiflfd thofe

Governments, which differ in Name, or Frame

or both. So far only regards the refpective

Communities, as co-operating with their Sove-

reigns, in refpect to their State of Liberty or

Slavery, and the Security of their Perfons and

Properties, againft. the Prince's Encroachments

or Arbitrary Secret Practices.

The Civil Magiftracy comes to be next confi-

der'd, relating to the Eafe and Safety of Subject

and Subject. Under Defpotick Governments, Di-

fputes about Property, unlefs in Criminal Cafes,

as of one Man's robbing another, &c. are hardly

to be prefum'd : And as to the Safety of their

Perfons, in Cafes of Robberies, Infults, or the

like, the very Nature of Defpotick Govern-

ments, where the Sovereign is not a Party, is

palpably mofl fafe. In Free States, elpecially

b 2 in
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in England, it is not only neceffary, that the

Proof fhould be thoroughly plain and clear;

but that if a Criminal be really Guilty, if any

Defect appears in the Letter of the Law, or in

the Frame of the Indictment, the whole Pro-

cefi is null, and the Criminal acquitted. Which,

tho' it feldom happens, that Part of the En-

h Law being the mod plain and intelligible

of any they have ; yet as it fometimes happens,

it feems to be a Defect, to which Defpotick

Governments are not liable.

As to Property in Lands, and the Variety of

Eufinefs artd Litigations it creates, is perhaps a

Cafe peculiar to England; that Kingdom being

in a Situation different from all others in

Europe, the People enjoying at once Liberty,

Commerce, and Land, and that Land in full

Propriety. There are many Nations have more

Land, none more Commerce, nor any equal

Liberty : Thefe together create another Pro-

perty, which is called Perfonal, and confiifsin

immediate transferable Effects ; which moffc

People choofe, at one Time or other, to ex-

change into Land, both for Convenience and

Honour, as without a certain Quantity a Man
can't be of the Great Council of the Nation :

But as there is no Agrarian Law, they may

l purchafe
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purchafe without Reftriction ; and, winch is of-

ten done, without due Care, and the Property

thereby, as between Man and Man, often ren-

dcr'd very uncertain and precarious j which, as

no other Nation, whether Defpotick or Free,

is fubjecl to the like Contingencies, fo neither

are they liable to the fame Defects.

'Tis much the fame Tiling in the common
Courfe of Magiftracy : Defpotick Sovereigns

having affumed to themfelves the whole Power,

their Mandates or Edicts are made, and iilued,

and executed, on all Emergencie?, with infinitely

more Facility, than in Free States, where an

invidious Eye is always caft on the Sovereign's

Authority ; and being very cautious in the

making of their Laws, of improving fuch Au-
thority, they are by that Means often render'd

merely temporary, .and fometimes quite ufeleis.

As a Free State improves in Opulence, the

Evil increafes with it ; and I know but one

Defpodck Government, where the Magiftracy is

in a worfe Situation than in England, and that

is in Spain ; but the Caufe is very different : In

n it is chiefly owing to Difpolition and In-

dolence } in England', to a mutual Jealoufy be-

tween the Sovereign and People. Though as

this rather regards the refpe&ive Capital Cities,

than
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than the Countries in general, it is pofftble a

little right Attention might remedy both. As

it is, the Buildings in and about both London

and Madrid, harbour an infinite Number of

idle People, who fubfifl: chiefly by preying on

the Rich, Honeft, and Induftrious; and tho',

in both Places, many are punifhed, yet infinitely

more efcape : Which is not the Cafe at Paris,

Peterjburgh, and Copenhagen , &c. Not that it

follows, that a Free State may not be as well

govern'd as a Defpotick Monarchy, and in many
Refpecls much better ; but not until mutual

Jealoufies be laid afide, and both Prince and

People concur in acting for the publick Emo-
lument.

The next Confideration that affects the Power

and Influence of Kingdoms and States, and

that gives them a Weight and Dignity fuperior

to one another, is Commerce ; which, like

Liberty, naturally enough produces fome bad

Effects, but is balanced by a thoufand good

ones : Both are like good Wine, that chears

the Heart, enriches the Blood, comforts the

Stomach, and exhilerates the Spirits
;

yet, in-

judicioufly ufed, deftroys all thefe good Ef-

fects, ruins the Conftitution, damps the Spirits,

and changes our very Natures. Commerce and

rational
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rational Liberty, feem to be mutually produc-

tive of each other, and contribute together to

render a Nation powerful, and its individual

Members fociable and benevolent to one ano-

ther, and to Strangers. As Commerce brings

more Wealth to its Members, than they have

any necefTary Occafion for, fo they can the

better afford to fupport the Sovereignty in Dig-

nity and Luftre, and render it at once both

efteem'd and rever'd ; and the effential Good
it produces, can never appear in fo juft a Light,

as when attack'd by powerful Enemies, when

it mews itfelf capable of Defence, againft Forces

infinitely more numerous. Thus the little State

of Venice, when her Commerce flourifh'd, bid

Defiance to the Combin'd Power of Europe,

and has more than once triumph'd over the nu-

merous Forces of an Ottoman Empire. Not to

mention Tyre and Carthage of old, what Force

they withftood, and how they even triumph'd

in their Deflruclion.

The United Provinces are at this Day a gla-

ring Inflance of the Force and Influence of

Commerce; and how much more powerful that

Nation is, whofe People are at once bufy and

numerous, within a narrow Space ; and how
weak and inconfiderable are thofe Dominions,

who
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who rather make a Figure in the Map, than in

the Affairs, of Europe. It doc certainly

follow, that a Nation mull be free, in order

to purftie Commerce ; but it is plainly neceflary

they mud be in effect fo
3

or it cannot flourifli

;

A wife arbitrary Prince may, if he pleafes, ren-

der his Dominions wealthy and opulent. I low-

ever, it is mere Accident if fuch a Prince exifts;

but much more fo, that fuch another fucceeds

him ; and fo on : The Dependance thereon i

uncertain, and the Cafualties too certain,

for Men to turn their Minds to framing Schemes

of Commerce, and laying the Foundation of

Wealth and Opulence, on a Balis, that, like

Quickfand, is ever fhifting.

The Difpolitions offome Nations have help'd

this Matter a little: In Egspt, of old, thePeo-

ple were aptly enough turn'd for Commerce,

and us'd all their Art and Induftry towards

Succefs ; and were happv to their Wim, fo

long as they had the lea it Dependance on their

ice: Datas that fail'd. Commerce funk, and,

by degree?, came to nothing ; and Alexandria,

the moil opulent City in the World, became at

length a Den of Thieves 2 !.=rs. The

French are. at this Day very well turn'd for Com-
merce, and purfue it with great Skill and Ad-

drefs

;
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drefs ; but it generally happens, that once in

twenty Years, the Sovereign takes it in his

Head to deftroy all their golden Projects, Wars

them out of their Trade, and, when that is done,

demands more from them than they could af-

ford to pay in their greateft Profperity; and ap-

plies the very Source of their Induftry to Schemes

of Knight-Errantry and falfe Glory.

The Spaniards may be faid to be the Miners

of Europe-, and, like our poor People that

work in the Coal-Pits, raife Riches for thofe

who employ them, but themfelves barely

get Bread. Avarice, one of the Fundamentals

of Commerce in other Nations, has been car-

ried by them to fuch an extravagant Pitch, as,

by lofing Sight of Univerfal Induftry, the

Riches they have is become the Property of a

Few ; and thus, by narrowing the Bounds of

their Opulence, have in a great meafure de-

ftroy'd its natural Operation; and, contrary

to the eftabliuYd Maxim, that Wealth is the

Bafis of Power, they have injudicioufly enough

made it its Deduction : fince the only Go i

of their Wealth, has been to make other Na-
tions Rich and Great, themfelves Weak and

Defencelefs.

The Northern Nations hold an eilabliili'J

Error in Politicks, to prevent Trade flouri/h-
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ing amongfl: them ; which is, by looking with

an evil Eye on, and diftrefiing of, Foreigners ;

who, by flocking to them, and by their previous

Experience in Trade, can alone procure them

Wealth : But their narrow Conceptions induce

them to judge, that if a Foreigner leaves them

with his Wealth, he hurts the Country j not

confidering, that the Wealth a Man gets for

himfelf is, in no Senfe, adequate to what the

Country gets by his Art and Induftry. But

this Folly has and always will keep them poor^

and prevent them ever having a Power and In-

fluence fuitable to their Dominions j and render

them dependant on thofe wifer Powers, who

think it worth their while to purchafe or com-

mand their Intereft.

The Common People in England reafon the

fame way j but happy Events have convinced

the more Judicious of fo fatal a Miftake. There

have been fome Steps taken in Ruffia towards

retrieving this Error, but founded on a ftark

wrong Notion of the thing ; which, join'd to

the natural Prejudices of both the great and

little Vulgar, has effectually prevented it ope-

rating fignihcantly : They, like all other

Northern Nations, have miftaken Genius for

Experience •, and, by confining Foreigners to

naturalize themfelves, and I've there, preferve

the
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the Genius, which is nothing; and lofe the
Experience, which is firrt to be acquir'd abroad
and then brought there. Genius alone, in the
Cafe of fixt Manufactures, is right enough; but
quite otherwife, as it relates to the univerfiil
Operation of Commerce; which they will not
take the Pains to dirtinguim, and fo lofe the
good Effect's.

In //,;/,., except in the Free States, the nar-
row Spirits of the Prierts, and the ridiculous
Pride of the Petty Princes, effectually prevents
foreigners from redding amongft them. The
rapal State in particular, is as it were loft to
the Communis of Mankind

, and prefents us
with nothing but the difagreeable Profpett of
ruin'd Glory, Ignorance, Pride, Indolence Po
verty and a wild Wade. Tuhan, has indeed a
tree I ort and as long as it enjoys the Benefit
of a wife Prince, will always maintain it as the
beft Means to fupport himfclf with D,Vnitv
and Luffre

; but when it happens otherwife
Vtmit and Genoa will immediately fciae the
Opportunity, and render it as contemptible as
Ancona.

I muft remark here, for the fakeof fuch ofmy
Readers as are not thoroughly converfant in the
Hiftoryofthe Britifi Commerce,that Queen £/,-

z^^who.bytljeAdviceofthatunequardSt^tef.

c 2 man
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man Secretary Cecil, fir ft laid the Foundation

of extending; our Con >
did not, as Il'i-

ftory feems to hint, banUb Foreigners j fhe only

deftroy'd their Monopolies, and Lid the Trade

open to both Subjects ana 1 oreigners indiffe-

rently ; and though many Foreigners left the

Kingdom on that Occafion, yet no ill Effects

flowed therefrom, any ways adequate to the

GYod the Deftruction of the l\i I cs pro-

duced. This, and the Navigation Acl under

Oliver Cromwell's Protectorate, eftablifhed all

the Advantages of Commerce B> ii X is truly

happy in enjoying j and which nothing but

Monopolies, and the Lo:.din^ of Trade with

Taxes, can, in all human Probability, deftroy.

Thefe Things previoufly underftood, we ihall

come much eafier to a right Under/landing of

the Power, InterefL, and Policies, of the re-

fpective Nations, as they biafi and direcJ one

another. Liberty is the Soul of Induftry; and,

by a kind of natural Communicative Quality,

actuates every thing it produces. Induftry pro-

duces Commerce ; Commerce, Wealth ; Wealth,

Power : But when thofe appear not actuated by

Liberty, they are like Bodies without a Soul j

or rather, like Phantoms without Bodies or

Souls, that appear and vanifh in an Inftant

;

bat when infpir'd by Liberty, they dependency

act
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act under the Guarantee of their firft Principle,

and thereby become fixt and eftablilhed. Li-

berty is then the natural Balls of Power, as on

it every focial Good is founded, and as every in-

dividual Member finds it his Intereft to contri-

bute to the Benefit of the Community, and to

eftablifh its Power and Influence. The Com-

monwealths of Greece, of Rome, and of Car-

r, role by, and were eflabliflicd thereon >

and as fuch Bails decay'd, the whole Super-

ftructure gradually mouldered away, and dwin-

dled into Anarchy : Out of the Ruins, rofe

Defpotiim j whofe Power rather acted fuperior

to the Community it govern'd, than to fix any

Balls, whereon to eftablifh a lafting Influence

over other States ; it triumph'd like the Fury

of a Storm, violent, but not permanent -

x actu-

ated for a time this or that State, and at length

came to nothing.

The Cafe of Europe, in general, is much the

fame dill j and where Liberty really exifts,

there only can Power and Influence be laftingly

cftablim'd: Altho' Arbitrary Power makes here

and there a very rtiovvy Appearance, 'tis at belt

but the Phantom of ihe Brain ; and, wanting

the material Subftance, it glitters and plays in

the Eyes of the Undifcerning for a Time, and

then vanimes. It follows, that while anv Free

States
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States of Confequence exift, Arbitrary Govern-
ments can never long together influence the Af-
fairs of Europe, tho' they may for a Time
fecm to do fo s and then only fo long, as the
Wifdom of the Sovereign induces him fo to be-
have to his Subjects, as that they live in a Con-
dition fomewhat refembling Freedom.
The Government of France, while all is calm

and peaceful, looks fomcthing like a Common-
wealth, and the Subjects flourimin Proportion -

but no fooner War begins to ruffle its Serenity!
than tne bad Effect of Tyranny appear in all
their od;ous Colours; all the Wealth that the
People's Induftry has then amafs'd, founders in
the Storm

; which, if it continues Ion-, renders
them truly wretched : when as the fame Cir-
cumflances in England, or Holland, make little

or no Alteration. The Influence that France
has over other States, is merely Temporary
and depends entirely on how much Money flie
can fleece her People of, and fquander away on
Foreigners

;
who, as long as that lafts, are her

humble Servants
; but that failing, foe is left

to fuch Refources, as her Arts and Addrefs are
capable of fupplying her with, and in which
me has met with fingular Succefs. But as this
is recent in every one's Memory, it may not be
fo eafy to play the Game over again, and be al-

ways
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ways fo happy at a Pinch. Her Alliance with
Spain and the Empire, as it relates to the Wel-
fare of the refpetfive Nations, is quite unnatu-
ral

j as they not only thereby deftroy each o-
thers Commerce, by preventing it operating
generally, but render thereby thofe Nations
their Enemies, in whofe Power alone it is to
make them in any Degree opulent. The Ma-
ritime Powers ought to be treated by them, as
the Hanfe Towns were formerly by all the
Princes of Europe, as the Source of their
Wealth and Power, inftead of being deem'd
their Enemies ; and to endeavour to rob them of
their Trade, and appropriate it to France

y\vhkh
has neither Means nor Abilities to circulate it

is a Solecifm in Common Senfe, and can tend'

only to their own Denruclion: The Experiment,
in Part, has been made by many Nations, with
equal Succefs, though by better Meafures;
none having attempted it on Meafures equally
abfurd, none having endeavour'd to ruin the
Commerce of others by a Land War, but
France : And (he only on a Preemption,' that
if (lie can conquer all the Land, that then flic

muft have all the Trade -, which would more
probably be the entire Deflrudion of it, as be-
ing incapable of flourifliing under abfolute Mo-
narchy: And France is, by fuch Purfuits, ib

far
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fat from attaining the End flic aims at, that {lie

is rather making hcrfelf the Tool of every Pet-

ty State ; and giving them an Opportunity one

Day, by the Acquifitions they make under her

Influence, of bidding her Defiance, inftead of

being dependant on her.

The Situation of Europe , at prefent, won't ad-

mit of any great or extended Schemes : Every

Country is too well-arm'd and fortify 'd, to be

furpriz'd or ravifli'd ; and the Interefl of them

all fingly this, to ally with thofe by whom 'tis

probable they may acquire the mod: Wealth,

and be content, within their refpective Bounds,

to live in Peace and Plenty. Had Machiavel, or

his Annotator, confider'd thefe Things in the

lame Light with our Author, the World kid

never been fo unhappy, as to have been lectur'd

with Schemes and Projects, how to rob, plun-

der, and deftroy one another, without Terror

or Compunction : We had been rather confider'd

as Fellow-Creature?, who are entitled to the

Good-will of each other ; the Arts of Peace had

triumph'd ; War and Defolation been in the

Contempt it merits 5 and Mankind have uni-

verfally gloried in the Piinciples of Wifdomand
Humanity.

M A CHI-
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MACHIAFEL
AND

V 77- MACH1AFE L,

Examined and Compar'd.

C H A P. I.

Of the feverdl Sorts of Prh/ctpalities,

and after <txkat Marnier acquird.

Principalities were the States

befl understood by Machiavcl ; a-

mongft thofe he chiefly pafs'd his

Time; and, in his Days, they appear'd

of fome Importance, as being the broken Re-
mains of the Roman Empire in Italy, whofe
Spirit was rather dijlributed than evaporated,

acting only in a different Sphere : For, what
was publick Good amongft the old Romans,

chang'd to private Right amongd the Italian

B Princes
;
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Princ ; and was, by them, purfucd with

equal Spirit and Tenacity. This conlider'd,

it needs not be wonder'd at, that Machiavel

:ps thofe chiefly in view, and, by their

Actions, forms his Parallels and Inftances

throughout his Works ; which anfwer very

little to the Politics of the prefent Aj e. But,

where Government is treated of, as founded

in the Nature and Reafon of Things, it will

be the lame eternally ; and his Maxims, fo

eftablim'd, fland or fall, as they mall appear

weak or judicious. But, in the Profecution

of his Defign, I fee not any Reafon for the

Obfervator's Remark of the Neceffity of lay-

ing down the Jir/l Principles of Government,
unlefs Machiavel's Scheme had been to have

reduced Government to its primitive Simpli-

city ; which, as he knew to be impracticable,

fo he muft know the Attempt to be, at once

both idle and ufelefs. Machiavel, therefore,

judicioufly enough, contents himfelfto take

Things as he finds them 5
there fixes his Ba-

fis, and thereupon raifes his Superstructure,

in a Manner fuitablc to his natural Sagacity.

CHAP.
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C H A p. n.

Of Hereditary Principalities*

THIS Chapter is only introduced by Ma~
cbiavel to (hew, tnat a 6x'd and efta-

hliih'd Prince, who behaves in any Senfe as

he ought, will not, without great Difficulty,

be dethron'd, by an Uliirper ; which is a

Point neither the Obfervator has, nor Iihall,

for obvious Rcafons, difpute with him : For
altho' Hereditary Right be in ftfelfa Jeff,

yet, the being well eflablijlyd is a good Secu-
rity. The right Attributes of a Prince, are

Skill and Hcnejly ; and, I believe, it never

yet happened, that a Prince, poiTeis'd of thole

two eminent Qualities, ever was, or could be,

dethron'd by a mere Vjurpcr : For, as the

Affairs of this World are circumftane'd, to

be well govern*d
t

is fo diftinguifh'd a Blef-

iing, that it would be difficult to find a People

who experience it, mad enough even to think

of rebelling j nay, I rather conceive, there

would be i'ome Danger of their falling into the

contrary Extreme, and confequently, more
Hazard of the People's being enjlav'd, than

of the Prince's being dethron'd ; iince that,

they who create too much Admiration in or-

B 2 dinary
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dinary Minds, lay the fureft Scheme to enfnare

them into voluntary Servitude ; for, amongil

Men, where one judges by Realities, five

thoufand arc dazled by mere Appearances
;

Co that, let a Prince be really Jkilful, and but

feemingly / oxe/l, he is in a fair Road to abfo-

Iute Power ; the People of Denmark were

fo enflav'd : And 'tis not very material to the

Point in queftion, whether a Prince be re-

dly, or only apparently honeft ; for, if a good

Prince acquires Power, his SuccelTor, be he

honefr. or difhoneft, will probably take Care

to preferve it ; which makes it a great Doubt
with me, whether afree People ought to wirti

iriofl, that their Sovereign be boneji or difio-

nefi, a wife Man or a Fool; fince, considering

their Way ofjudging, a wife and hqHI., or

feemingly honeft Prince, is likely, in the E-
vent, to do them the moft Mifchief : A
Fool can do them but a temporary Injury j

they will be on their Guard againft him -, but

a wife Prince may enflave them for ever.

Wifiom and Skill, I ufe here fynonimoufly :

By Skill, I mean Addrefs, Penetration, and

Induftry j by Honejly, the Application of thefe

to juft and laudable Purpofes. Skill and Ho-
nefty fo defin'd, and adapted to render a

Prince truly valuable, muft operate in two
different Spheres ; in his Capacity as a Prince,

and as a Magifirate : If only as a Prince, he
maybe a bad Magiftrate ; if only as a Magi^

Jlrate,
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/Irate, a bad Prince j as a Prince^ he muft

Jhine in the Eyes of his Equals j as a Magi-
/irate, in the Eyes of his People: But thefe

Capacities united, can only make him truly

valuable. France has fome Government,

England a little, and 5/»<w// none at all ; yet

the refpccYive Sovereigns may, as Princes,

make a Figure in the Eyes of their Neigh-

bours ; the princely Capacity is too apt to oc-

cafion a Neglect of the magifterial. As the

Children of Princes are educated quite out

of the Road of common Life, io are they ren-

dered incapable of penetrating into thofe ElTen-

tials of Government, which are requifite to the

giving Peace to the State, and preferving Or-

der and Decorum amongft the People. Power
tranfpires by Delegation ; lefTens as it goes

from hand to hand ; and, at laft, abfolutely

vanifhes. Thus, when the Prince delegates

to the Magi/Irate ; he to the Conftable ; the

Conftable to the Watchman ; and thefe from
one to the other, without the lead: Regard to

Abilities, and without that Fulnefs of Power
fo abfolutely neceflary to the Execution of

Juftice ; the refpective Operations gradually

languifh, and Order and Government inftant-

ly ceafe to exift. Again, when the Laws
grow too voluminous and weighty for a Cart

to carry them, and too intricate for the wifefr.

Man to underftand ; when the Revenues that

fupport the State, are created by, and encou-

2 rage
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rage Jdlcnefs, Luxury and Folly ; the Confe-

quence mud plainly be, that Liberty will

degenerate into Licentioufnefs, and Domcftic

Government into a Dream ; and that tho' the

Sovereign be never fo fkilful and honcft, as

a Prince, hufbands the public Revenues, makes
good Alliances, protects his People in their

induftrious Purfuits abroad, and preferves, in

every refpedt, as a Prince, the Honour and

Dignity of the State
j

yet, with all thefe fine

Qualities about him, he is not a Magiftrate :

For the Prince, as Chief Magiftrate of the

Commonwealth, mould take Care of the In-

duftry and Virtue of the People, and fee that

every Magiftrate beneath him does his Dutv.

It is from want of confidering this moil e/fen-

tial Fart of Government, that occafions both

Machiavel and his ObfervatGr's talking fo

much in the Clouds ; they rcafon of Govern-

ment but in one Light ; which, in erTedt, is

in no Light at all : for without all Things be-

ing taken together, who can judge what is

bell ? One is for having his Prince a kind of

common Hangman, attended by a Train of

Murderers -

3
the Other, a kind of Highway-

man, fupported by (landing jlrmies ; when,

had either confider'd Government in its uni-

•fal Operations, they would have eafily,

(hewn what kind of Prince he mould be, that

is rightly guarded againft an JJfurper.

CHAP,
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C H A P. III.

Of Mix A Principalities.

WIthout knowing the Genius and

Dilpoiition of a People, 'tis very dif-

ficult to judge how they would behave in a

Change of Government : In general, 'tis cer-

tain, that a People abus'd are always ready

for a Change ; that bringing them fome Pro-

fpect of being better'd ; and, if a SuccefTor

renders that apparent, he may doubtlefs be

very fafe ; fome private Intcrefls may oppoie

him, but the grofs of the People will be his,

and in thofe, rightly manag'd, the Power
prefides. But it muli depend on his Skill how
to manage his Opponents^ and eftablim his

Sovereignty ; which may perhaps be as well

done, by banijhing the Race of the former

Prince, and his Dependents, or, by only ba-

nifhing the one, and engaging the others in

his Interefl, as by murdering them. William I.

^England, reafon'd better ; he neither mur-
der'd, banifh'd, nor imprifon'd, either the

Royal Race, or their Dependents ; his Addrefs

made them all his own, his Genius bei:

much above little fanciful Politics, as his Soul

was
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Was above Fear ; lie liv'd a Prince, and died

a Conqueror.

The idle Humour of making Conquefts

has, by Men of an odd Compofition, been

propagated from Age to Age ; the plaincft

Reafon I can give for fuch Purfuits, is the

fame as if any Body mould afk me, Why
Boys employ themfelves in killing Frogs or

Flics ? I mould anfwer, becaufe they have

nothing elfe to do j it being obvious, that of

all the Conquerors ancient or modern, or of

thofe affecting to be Conquerors, neither Hi-

ftory nor Tradition furnimes us with a fingle

Inflance of a Prince capacitated to govern as

he ought the Dominions he was born to j and

yet all have been hunting for more, at the Ex-
pence of the Lives and Peace of their Fellow-

Creatures. The Muggletonian Sect hold lix

Principles; one whereof is, " That the Devil,

whom they fay was evil from all Eternity,

appear'd to Eve in the Form of an Angel

of Light ; that poor Eve, being entirely

naked, and tranfported at the Sight of fo

bright a Viiion, of fo much a fuperior Na-
ture, fuffer'd hcrfelfto fall j in the Act, he

mot a Participation of his natural Evil into

her, which produe'd Cain, or the Seed of
Evil ; that all Tyrants, Robbers, and

Murderers, are of that Race ; and, as they

participate of original Evil, are not to be

redeem'd by Grace." If this whimlical

Syltem
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Syilem was true, one need not want a Rea-
fon whereby to account for the Actions of

Princes j but as it is not abfolutely to be de-

pended upon, we may return to our firfh Rea-

fon, or conclude it ariies from an Appetite,

fomething like that of Gluttons and De-
bauchees ; one defires many kinds of Meats,

becaufe he has no Reliih for any j the other

many Women, becaufe he has no Abilities

to pleafe one. Jufr. fo it is with Princes

who afpire to the Dominions of others : The
Glare of Power, that difrufes itfelf over ex-

tended Empire, is at beft but an Ignis fatuus,

that rather plays upon, and ravifhes the fickly

Fancy, than affects the Underftanding with

any kind of folid Delight. A little State, well

govern'd, will do a Prince more Honour,

and give him a better Figure in the Eyes of

his Neighbours, than fuch an extended King-

dom, as it is not practicable to govern well.

Power is badly calculated by Acres ; Holland

makes full as good a Figure, and is as much
attended to and carefs'd as France, and more
than RuJJia j

yet its Extent of Country is not

a tenth Part of the one, nor an hundredth

Part of the other. It plainly follows, that it

is not what a Prince rules over, but how he

governs, that mufl render his Power ample

and confpicuous. Nor is it any peculiar Form
of Government, that will make any kind of

Difference ; fimply confider'd, an ab/olute

C Power
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Power being as good as a mix'd Government',

provided the Prince be infallibly wife, and

invariably honeft ; but, as that cant be ex-

pected, 'tis beft to depend on Mixture and

Change.

The Fifth Monarchy Men, in the Time of

the Civil Wars in England, (tho' otherwife

violent Republicans) yet, would have been

content, nay deiir'd to be under abfolute

Power, provided they could have had Jefus

Chrift for their King ; that fo, being under

a fpirifual, confequentfy an infallible, Go-
vernment, they might not, for the future,

be plagued with the Folly of Mortals, nor

harrafs'd with oppreflive Taxes, and Stand-

ing Armies. But, as fuch a King did not

chufe to appear, they, on the coming in of

King Charles, readily enough fubmitted to

him, as the mod refembling the Sovereign

they fought after. Ridiculous as this may
feem, the Run of Mankind act upon ilmilar

Principles ; it is not the Sub/lance, but the

Form or Shadow of Government, that is at-

tended to, and purfued : Whim, Prejudice,

iiniiler Views, are, one or other of them, the

Bafis whereon is fram'd and creeled, the airy

Superstructure that prefides and triumphs o-

vcr Rcajbn and Common-ienie ; and, as they

fubftitute Fancy for Fact, io they give us fuch

Ideas of Government as have no kind of Re-
lation thereto. Thole Governments are'befl:

which



which approach ncarell to PerfeBiorty i

their Form, but l.jjcch ; and the Pc

of Government is, a mutual good Under-

standing between the Sovereign and People,

fupported by reciprocal Benevolences 5
the

Prince, in Dignity and Honour ; the People,

in their Rights and Liberties : And, as the

reign will be always rever'd abroad in

Proportion as he is honour'd and eflcem'd at

home ; had Princes no other Leilbns, this a-

lone might be fufficicnt to direct their Con-

duct.

Portugal, which was but the other Day a

Province of Spain, is at this time, perhaps,

the mod flourishing Kingdom in Europe :

What is wanting to its Perfection cannot be

Suddenly remedied by the wife it Prince on

Earth j but its Sovereign has carried his Pur-

fuits to the utmoft Extent of human Wifdom ;

the People are by Degrees drawn out of the

Gulph of Barbarity and Superftition ; and

Reafon and Induftry encourag'd and fubfti-

tuted in the Places of Folly and Indolence :

Commerce is attended to and fupported ; and

no body's Bufinefs minded but their own. As
they create no Enemies, they court no Alli-

ances, but fuch whofe Intereft it is to contri-

bute, by trading with them, to improve their

Power ; which, at prefent, is fuperiGr to that

which once ejovern'd them. As their Com-
merce rather afTifts than injures their Neigh-

C 2 bours.
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hours, lb their Situation produces neither En-
vy nor Difrcfpect j and, as they are attended

to but by few, fo they approach towards Per-

fection as in a Mift. Their Prince has fet an

Example, which illuflrat.es this Truth, that

where Wifdomandi Honejly unite and prefide,

both in the Prince and Magijlrate, Form and

Distinction are but Dreams ; and, that every

Kingdom thus govern'd, is at the fame time

an abfolute Monarchy and a regular Common-
wealth.

CHAP. IV.

fVhy the Kingdom of Darius, fubdued

by Alexander, did not rebel againjl

his Succejjors.

PERSIA, the Kingdom of Darius, was,

in his Reign, in fuch a Situation, as that

of India lately under its Mogol, and govern'd

by juft fuch another effeminate Monarch ;

coniequently alike expos'd to the Arms of

every bold Invader. The People too often

iimilize with their Superiors, and fo concur

to their mutual Deftruction, as was the Cafe

of that unhappy Kingdom ; therefore, as

long as the old Soldiers furviv'd, who fol-

low'd
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low'd Alexander's Fortune, and who pre-

lcrv'd that Terror which their Leader had
introdue'd, they fupported their Dominion
over the Natives ; but no fooner was that Spi-

rit evaporated, or involv'd in the native Ef-

feminacy, than their Dominion vanifli'd. It

lias been generally oblerv'd, to be more like-

ly for Conquerors to fall into the Syftems of

the People they conquer, than for the Con-
quered to fall into theirs ; it being much more
difficult to enflave Men's Minds, or to break

into their Habits of Thinking and Acting,

than to ravim their Country ; as they are ge-

nerally more tenacious of Opinion than Pro-
perty, eipecially where Pkafure is efteem'd

their fuperior Good, and where Plenty and a

happy Climate give a more than ordinary Re-
lifh and Poignancy to their Pleafures : So that,

to enjoy Acquifitions in Peace, the Conquer-
ors muft either fall in with the Cuftoms, and
Habits of the Conquer' d, or fubftitute, in

their flead, fomething apparently better ; o-

therwife, fupport that Terror their Arms pro-

due'd, at perhaps more Expence than the

Acquifitions are worth. In the hid Cafe, you
preferve the Ccnquefi, but feem to lofe the

Dominion ; in the laft, you feem to preferve

the Dominion, but lofe the Benefit that it was
intended to give ; therefore, a wife Prince,

fo he can but preferve the Acquiiition, mould
never quarrel about the Terms, more efpeci-

ally,
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•ally, if they only regard Cuftoms and Ha-
bits. The Romans were very feniible of this

and rarely varied from this Rule, but where
Refentment, or the fix*d Enmity of the Peo-

ple conquer'd, indue'd them to act on diffe-

rent Principles ; and when they departed from

fuch rational and well coniider'd Politics,

their Acquifitions were both expenfive, and

infecure ; and, in the Event, materially con-

cur'd to their own Deftruction : And the va-

rying from this Rule, is one of the Reafons,

if there were not many others, why the

French never can attain Univerfai Monarch' ;

they are for conquering Men's Minds, as well

as their Perfons ; and reducing them at once,

into Slavery, Superftition, and Poverty ; they

right, like the Mahometans in jifia and Eu-
rope, and the Spaniards in America, with the

Sword in one Hand, and Pricftcraft in the o-

ther$ and 'tis difficult to fay, whether the

General that commands, i^ ufually mo ft Monk
or Soldier • without confidering the Alteration

of Times, or the different kind of People

they have to contend with, or that even thofe

never attained their Ends ; for neither are the

Indians now more Chriftians, nor the Grand
Signior's Subjects, fo conquer'd, more Ma-
hometans than before : On the contrary, in-

itead of faithful Subjects, are fecret Enemies

;

and will probably, one Day, be the Authors

of the Deftruction of their Conquerors. Had
fuch
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fuch been the Politicks of Alexander, or his
Su

,
his Conquefts had lbon deter-

mine
i tut they, by waving zfore'd Domi-

nion, form'd a real Acquifition \ which they
preferv'd until the Roman Genius bore down
all before it : But the Folly and Pertinacity
of the French are fuch, that tho' they have
neither the Abilities to act, nor Genius to
think, like the afpiring Nations of old

j yet
are they vain and ablurd enough to follow
them in their moil: exalted Purfuits : Their
Wars are ufually enter'd into, with great Show
and Eclat, and concluded with Contempt
and Infamy. Had the EngliJI: judg'd this
Matter rightly, they would have render 'd
their Conqueft of Ireland almoft equally be-
neficial with their own Country, by giving it

the Means it is naturally capable of, in the
Profecution of Art and Induftry, \o have
contributed to their mutual Welfare ; and
which, by contrary Politicks, has coft' them
an infinite deal of Blood and Treafure to
preferve. To conned Conquefts with the
conquering Countries, gives the la ft more
Strength and Vigour, and renders both more
rich and happy. The Notion is, at London,
that to let the Irijbhzvc a free Trade, would
be to rob the Englijh of theirs, becaufe of
the better Situation of the Irijh j if fo, why
does not the Out- Ports rob the Metropolis ?

Dartmouth, Falmouth and Plymouth, are bet-

2 ter
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ter fituate as to the Sea than Loudon
;
yet can

never acquire a proportionate Commerce, or

any ways injure London, but rather contri-

bute to enrich it. The Reafon is evident
;

Trade docs not depend on the Situation of a

Port as to the Sea alone, but likewife as to

the Country, fo as that both the foreign and

inland Commerce may meet in one natural

Centre, and thence circulate on all Sides

equal and regular. The French Writers on
Trade, have all nurfed this common Error,

and, from their Extent of Dominion near the

Sea, ridiculoufly enough conclude, they are

the bell: fituated for Trade of any other Na-
tion j not confidering, that, as they have not

any Centre-Port, whereat to form a Medi-
um, and circulate their Commerce equally

over their Dominions, the Expence of Car-

riage from the Extremities mufl fwallow up
the Profits ; and the want of univerfal Con-
tent, through the Inconveniencies attending

it, to meet at one common Mart, be a Rea-
fon, why an univerfal Flow of Commerce in

that Country fuperior to others, is merely

notional : It follows, that the Advantage of

a Port fo fituate, as to be near the Middle of

a Prince's Dominions, and That the Metropo-

lis, where the Prince and People, the Nobi-
lity, Gentry, Merchant and Manufacturer,

univerfally content to meet, muit be the

Centre of Commerce, which all mufl contri-

2 bute
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to enrich, but nunc can injure. L:

is lb fituate, not only in refpect to England,

but alio as to Scotland and Ireland* Thus,

the Trade of the Out-Ports rather improve

than diminish that of the Centre. Scotland,

by the Union, is grown richer ; but Eng
never the poorer: and / is, in many re-

iiperior to Scotland, and confequently

more capable of contributing to the Benefit of

.c Nations, whether conquer'd or

unitcd, the more they rlourilh, the more they

add Strength and Riches to that Government,

under whole Power, Influence, and Prote-

ction, they thrive and profper ; consequently,

to encourage Indullry and laudable Purfuits,

amongit the Conquer'd, is not only improving

the Power and Riches of the Conquerors, but

is alio laying the Foundation of iuch an in-

ieparable Union and Friendship between

Prince and People, as muft naturally act and

operate to their mutual Advantage. From
thefe various Obfervations, it plainly appears,

That a Sovereign, who would be at once both

fecur'd of, and better'd by, his Conquers,

mult condclcend to fell in with fuch Mea-
fures, as may render the Conquer'd eafy and

happy, and himielf thereby more rich and

powerful. This Maxim the Obj'erjator feems

in part to have underitoud ; and, by purfuing

it, has (hewn us his fuperior judgment in this

Branch of Practical Politicks.

D CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

How Cities and Principalities are to

begovern d) which enjoy d their own
Laws before they were jtibdud.

TH E Reafoning on this Chapter would

be in a great meafure needlefs; the

main Point in queftion having been fufficiently

difcufs'd in the preceding j did not the Obfer-

vator here engage in a Queftion, no body

living will difpute with him in general. It is,

Whether it is belt to preferve or deftroy Con-

oueits ?
' It is certainlv true, that when Con-

quells are made through Wantonnefs, as moil

are, it is difficult to tell what to do with them
;

but when made with any important View,

then they are to be dilpos'd of purfuant to the

End for which they were made : When Rome
conquer'd Carthage, it was not to fubdue, but

dftroy a Rival-, and fo the Deilruclion of

Carthage anfwer'd the Intent of the War -

}

but when Rome conquer'd Gaul, Germany,

and Britain, it was to civilize the People,

and to add to the Roman Strength and Power.

Thus, the End, in both Cafes, anfwer'd the

Intention j one by removing an Impediment,

the
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the other by making an Acquifition. To
ihevv what is right or wrong in inch Cafes,

is only to attend to the Point in view. It

would be bad Policy in the French to deftroy

Holland, fuppoie they could conquer it, or

even to alter their Laws or Cujioms ; becaule

the preferving it, would add to France both

Riches and Power. On the contrary, it was

bad Policy in Spain not to del troy Oran, be-

caufe it neither adds to their Riches nor Power;

but is rather an Expence and Burthen.

Great Britain was right in preferving and

cherifhing Gibraltar and Minorca, though

merely uleful ; yet had Hie conquer'd Algiers,

and its Inhabitants were her implacable Ene-

mies, it had furely been befr. to have deflroy'd

it. An Enemy is either to be fubdued for

our Emolument, or deftroy'd for our Safety ;

both which are only juftified by their atten-

dant Circumjlances ; the Humanity of the

thing is quite out of the queftion. The beft

Manner of acting with a Man that would kill

me, is, if polnble, to prevent him by fome

kind of Security -, but if that be impracticable,

and the I flue only is, whether I muft kill

him, or let him kill me, then Self-preferva-

tion directs me to kill him. The End of War
is Peace ; and that Way of making War,
which renders Peace the moft lading and ef-

fectual, is beft. Blood and Murther are in

Sounds, as well as Acts, terrible enough ; and

D 2 were
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were we nearer a State of Perfection, would

perhaps be unknown : But as it is, the Pride,

Folly, and Ambition of Sovereigns, on the

one Side, and the NecefTity of defending our-

felves on the other, too often renders that

neceffarSj which otherwife would be morally

bad. Thus, Machia rcel feems to have under-

stood the Point in queftion, by founding it on

NeceJJity j which, tho' he has not fully ex-

plain'd, he muft either mean, or nothing.

For a Prince has fome Reafon for conquering,

or he has nut : His Reafons mull be either,

Acquisition, or DeftrucVion ; if for Acquifi-

tion, then to deftroy it, is Nonfcnfe ; if, for

Demudtion, then it is probable, it is to prevent

an implacable Enemy doing the fame by him
j

if without any Reafon, then one may as well

account for the Actions of a Lunatick, as for

his. Jt is plain, therefore, that the Queflion

can only be determin'd by the Nature and

Reafon of Things, and the Circumfiances attend-

ing this or that particular Cafe, and where-

with general Reafining has nothing at all to do.

Had the Objervator confider'd the Chapter in

this Light, probably he had wrote more calm-

ly j and not, by giving loofe to an intempe-

rate Freedom, convine'd his Reader, how
little he nnderftood the Point in queftion.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Of Principalities, which a Prince

quires by his own Conduct and

Arms.

MAC H 1A VE L feems here ftrenuoufly

to contend for the Advantage of Oppor-

tunity ; becaufe without it, Merit , like a Dia-

mond in the Bowels of the Earth, is obfeur'd

from that Light and Ailiitance, which toge-

: contribute to its appearing in its true Spirit

and Brilliancy. It is certainly true, that Op-
portunity, and the Want of it, have been the

chief Caufes of the various Diftinctions a-

mongft us, and wherein Merit has ufually but

a fmall Share , but when it exerted itfelf, and

Opportunity contributes, then wc fee human
Nature in its Fullnefs of Beauty and Perfe-

ction : for, as the moil worthy and knowing,

are generally the moil: modeft and retir'd -

y fo

the Man, who paries by to-day unheeded,

may, as it were to-morrow, be rais'd to the

higheft Dignities of the State, and fliirie in his

proper Sphere. But the Chance is ufually a-

gainft him, as Addrefs is alone what ftrikes the

Eye of the undiftinguiming Great, and bears

down
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down every other Specie of Merit before it.

Thus the Forward and Afliduous trip in the

Walks of the Powerful, and dance eternally

before them: And, as it fave? the Great the

Trouble of looking after Merit, fuch diligent

Gentlemen rarely want a tolerable Degree of

Favour. Thefe, as it were, create Oppor-

tunity ; and whatever their real Abilities be,

they are feldom thought iniufficient for any

Dignity fuch Opportunity happily prefents

them. It is therefore one of the Mailer Vir-

tues of a Great Prince, to ufe his utmoft Skill

to force Merit out of Obfcurity, and to fet

the Pofleflbrs of it out like Stars, to enlighten

the terreftrial Hemifphere : For, altho' AJJi-

duity, by creating Opportunity, too often

raifes Men of low Parts to Dignity and Power
;

yet, he muft at once be Mailer of great Abi-

lities, and great Virtues, who can fupport fuch

Dignity as he ought above the common Le-

vel. Thus MoJes%
Cyrus, Romulus, and The-

feus, had not only the Advantage of Opportu-

nity to raife themfelves to elevated Dignities,

and to the profecuting of great Defigns ; but

had Virtues to fupport, and Abilities to con-

duct them to the Ends they refpeclively aim'd

at. And Machiavel does not fpeak here of

Law-givers, and Conquerors, as they were

elevated andfuccefsful,(as xhtObJeruator feems

to underftand him) but as they had Abilities,

and Opportunity to exert them; And fhews,

altho'
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altho' a Conqueror and a Highway-man do

often, yet they do not always, act upon the

fame Principle. Hicro, King of Siracu/e,

however he might act in the Acquifition of

Sovereignty, purfued the jufteit Meafures ima-

ginable in the Means to preferve it j and which
is beft prov'd by parallel Inftances: Oliver

Cromwell
3

after abfolutely fubduing the King's

Party, might, according to the Objcreator's
Syftem, have fat down and rul'd in Peace

:

But the contrary appear'd prefently ; for he

found he had more and worfe Enemies to

contend with, amongft thefe he called his

Friends, and more Trouble to manage them,

than ever he found amoncril the Caval

whom indeed he defpis'd ; and was by his Ad-
herents only, and not them, deterr'd from af-

fuming the kingly Dignity : which, had he

once effected, would in all probability, have

continued in his Family to this Day. But

had Cromwell purfued MacbiaveN Maxim in

this Refpect, to have cafbier'd and difbanded.

the moft powerful of his military Adherents,

and raifed the Subalterns in their tread ; it is

very eafy to conceive, that he would have

carried his Point : Thofe who rofe with him,

only made choice of him as a fuperior Genius,

the moft capable of clearing the Way to their

mutual Elevation ; and confequently, when
the Bufinefs was effected, thought they had

as good a Right to enjoy the Eclat of Power
i as
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as himfelf. Cromwell underwood them very

well ; and knowing that Government fo fhap'd

could not iubfifb , nor perhaps himfelf, chofe

to piefide : But plainly fail'd in his main De-
fign, by not purfuing the Example of Hiero -,

for the Subalterns being rais'd, by his meer

Grace and Favour, afier his Power acquir'd,

would not only have naturally concurred to his

further Elevation, but likewife have fuppo. ted

him in it j it appearing very plain, by his

Experiment on Lambert, that he could have

ealily difplaced them all, who had either

Power or Will to oppofe his ambitious Views,

and confequently would have attain'd the End
he aim'd at. Mv Lord Clarendon obferves

further, that had he purfued his Refolution,

and affumed the Kingly Dignity, and thereby

put the Conftitution on its old Footing, the

Nobility, in other Refpecls his Enemies,

would readily have concurred, by reafon they

themfelves would then have again refumed

their former Honours ; and this, that Lord

fays, was more to be fear'd, than all the other

Steps taken to exclude the King for ever. Sure-

ly then, Cromwelh neglecting to purfue the

Example of Hiero, and the Maxims of Ma-
cbiavel in this Particular, determined the Fate

of all his mighty Projects. And as to the 03-

Jervator's cavilling about Gratitude, or intro-

ducing that noble Principle, where the Dif-

pute is only about dextrous Uj'urpers ; 'tisjuft

as
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as if a Man fliould preach up Modefty in the

Embraces of a Proftitutet
or quarrel with the

Hail for beating upon him in a Storm.

C H A P. VII.

()f New Principalities^ acquit*d by the

Arms of other Princes, and by

Fortune.

MdCHIAVEL here purfues the EfFeds

of human Wifdom in two Appearances,

the one amiable, the other detejlable j and, after

taking great Pains to prove, that their diffe-

rent manner of operating may produce the

fame Effeff, when affifted by Skill and Ad-
drefs, does, by his own Inftance, prove juft

the contrary. He reafons in favour of dex-

trous Villainy, from the natural Order and

Courfe of Things j but that only in one

Light. In common Life, a Man, who pur-

fues bad Meafures, lets every one upon their

guard againft him ; coniequently, whoever

finds it neceffary to deal with him, will fet

out well prepar'd
; and having well coniidered

and ftudied the Point in Action, will proba-

bly prove an Over match for him, who is not

fo well prepar'd, be he never fo cunning. It

E is
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is exa% the fame amongft Princes and States.
funtck Faith was fo branded of old, and their
Subtlety and Deceit fo well underfiood by the
Romans, that they always treated with them
on fix'd and conilder'd Points : Juft as all
Nations do with the French now, without the
ieaft Dependance on their Honefty. Qefar
Borgia was in exaclly fuch a Situation as the
^rthagmianswere^ndthe French now are, and
as all bad Men mutt ever be

; prepar'd againft
by every body, trufted by none; fo left only
to fuch Refources, as the Power and Influ-
ence of the Pope his Father, his Money, and
the Advantage he could make by bribing into
his Intereft People as wicked as himfelf and
whcfe Necetfities induc'd them to unite with
him in his bad Purfuits • fo that his chief
Cunning confifted in over-reaching his Fellow-
Rogues. But, when his Purfuits are to be fet
in Competition with the reft of Mankind, then
it plainly appears, why he did not fucceed •

and it as plainly appears, why Francis Sforza
did fucceed. His confummate Abilities gave
him influence, and his Honefiy eftablifhed him
in the Confidence of the People, who chofe
hini to govern

: From whence I mail make no
Difficulty of concluding, that the People who
chofe him were themfelves honeft

; and that
Knaves rarely fucceed, but where they deal
with their own Clafs, and are more fub tie
than they. Had Macbiavel confider'd this,

pro-
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probably he had let his Hero alone ;
and not,

by bad Reafoning, contributed to have drawn

fo execrable a Character out of Oblivion : Un-

kfs, as fome People imagine, that he intended

hereby to fix an eternal Sarcafm on princely

Robbers ; and with a kind of Sneer, tells them,

this is a finifh'd Portrait, adapted for thofe of

a like Turn to copy after : Be not wicked

by Halves, nor purfue Villainy with a Halter

about your Necks ; but either act as Cafar

Borgia did, or ftudy to imitate Francis Sforza.

CHAP. VIII.

Of thofe <who have acquird Principa-

lities by wicked and unjuflifiable

Means,

I
Have often wonder'd at the univerfal Ap-
plaufe that the Maxims of Machiavel have

met with from Mankind, not coniidering till

lately the true Caufe. During my Abode in

England\ a Book on Chances, published by
one De Moivre, was highly applauded, and
Part of the Converfation at every Turn ; while

I alone feem'd ignorant of its Value : I there-

fore purchafed it, and became thereby not

much wifer than before. I enquir'd of others,

E 2 to
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to very little Purpofe ; and found, at lafl, that

many talk'd of it, few had look'd into it, and

hardly any Body under flood it. This I find

to have been MacbiaveH Fate ; and might

have continued, had not the illu/lrious Obfer-

vator taken fo much Pains, firfl to mifunder-

fland, and then publiih him, tho' but by

Piece-meal. Machiavel is here attempting to

{hew, by the Actions of Agathocles, that

Courage and Intrepidity may raiie a Man to

Power, without the Affiftance of either For-

tune or Virtue ; but not, to true Glory. This

Character leads us into a clear Understanding

of Hereditary Right;

, and how it was firfl: ac-

quir'd : So that, if a Prince finds fault with

the Character, he muft, at the fame Time,
condemn his PredeceiTor ; and confequently,

deftioy the Bafis of his own Power. Thus
Machiavel, by giving us the Hiflory of Aga-

thocles, has, by a Manner of delivering Things

peculiar to himfelf, given us the Origin of

Princely Dominion , fo that, while the Ob/er-

vator is condemning this Character, he is ta-

citly deftroying the Fundamentals of his own
Elevation-, and is herein aflifted, as ufual, by

his Prime Confident, and Poet-Laureat, who,
by introducing the Story of the Beggar s Opera

in England, has contributed to convince us,

that, as the Origin of Princes was bad, the

endeavouring to imitate them has improv'd

the Evil, and render'd their Succeflbrs much
worfe.
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worfe. It is a Misfortune irremediable, owe-

ing to the WeaknefTes and Prejudices of Man-
kind, that a Character in Hiitory is in no

Senfe to be depended upon ; and I am in

doubt whether one mio;ht not draw a Cha-

racier nearer to Truth, rrom the Nature and

Rea/bn of Things, and a few Circum/lanccs,

th:n from the general Method of Hi/ion -

writers; who ftate Facts, that either can't pof-

iibly be true, or are attended with feme Gr-
cumfrances, which, i -ted, gives the

Character quite a different Appearance. Thus
jtfsathocks , as here characteriz'd, wants a main

Circumfbnce, to give us a right Idea of the

Man. Our Natures are a Mixture of Good
and Evil ; and a M lq is b rdiy to be found,

who is not fufceptible of both ; and he is only

bed: in whom the Good chiefly predominates.

It is plain .Agathocks was the Defender and

Protector of his Country again!! the Carthagini-

ans > and his own Life and Fortune were always

at itake ; but it does not appear, what kind of

Men thofe were whom he deftroyed, nor

whether it was with or againil the Inclinations

of the People : Thefe, and many other ne-

ceffary Circumftanccs omitted, leave us very

much in the dark as to the true Character

of Agathccks. It is plainly from Prejudice,

and the not knowing and confidering all Things
together, that has given the Generality of Man-
kind fuch wrong Ideas of the refpective Cha-

racters
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racters of Augujius Ccefar, and Oliver Crom-
well ; both of which Characters are fomewhat
related to that of Agathocles ; for which Rea-
fon I fhall here attempt a fhort Parallel.

The great Queftion in Rome, at the Death

of Julius Ccefar, was, Whether the Senate,

or a fmgle Perfon, mould prefide ? Augujius

purfued the Jntereft of fingle Sovereignty,

Brutus of the Senate ; each had their Advo-
cates and Colleagues. Auguftus was favoured

with Succefs, and thereupon acted as Princes

ufually do, who intend to rule alone. He firffc

profcrib'd all the Powerful, without regard to

Relationship, or any other natural Tye ; and,

by directing them to be murther'd, as a great

Author writes, contriv'd to furnifh out a de-

cent Execution. His next Step was to deftroy

Brutus, and his AfTociates in Arms ; and, when
effected, invented a Story about Julius Ccefar s

Ghoft, to glofs over his Crimes, and finifh the

Fate of Liberty. His Colleagues, Anthony

and Lepidus, were his next Objects of Deftru-

ction j and having determined their Fate, the

Empire of the World became his own, and

left him at liberty to revel in Vice and Tyran-

ny : Every Man's Life, and every Woman's
Perfon, was fubjected to his Caprice and Fancy;

he wallowed in Luft, Blood, and Infamy -,

and yet, by an Art and Dexterity in the Ma-
nagement of Men, peculiar to Auguftus, he

has procured himfelf to be handed down to

i Pofterity
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Pofterity in fo amiable and foftened a Light,
as that nothing feems to give us fo clear an
Idea of a juft and glorious Reign, as the
Epithet of an Auguflan Age. Oliver Crom-
well raifed himfelf purely by his Merit'to the
higheft Stations in the Army and State, in

Vindication of the Rights of a jree People ;

and the worit of his Actions were only fuch as

could not well be avoided, and fuch as merely
tended both to his own and the Peoples Pre-
fervation : He liv'd in the ftrideft Amity with
his Aflbciates, and had a ftrong Repugnance to
Murther in cold Blood. He neither gave him-
felf up to fenfual Delights, nor wallowed in
Vice or Luxury : Juftice direded the Profe-
cution of the Laws ; and Honour the Dignity
of the State. Under bis Influence, the°Na-
tion, that was before contemned, came to be
conlider'd and rever'd ; and he wanted nothing
but to be born a Sovereign Prince, to have
been deliver 'd down to Pofterity, by universal
Confent, one of the mod iliuft rious amongft
Men. Yet how differently do Men talk of
Cromwell and Ccefar !

Machiavel, by his Character of Agathodes,
Dnly aims to ihew, that Power may be ac-
quired by Courage and Intrepidity, without
Regard to any other Virtues. The Obferva-
'or attempts to inform us, that true Glory
:an only be founded on Juftice and Equity.
So that here is a Courfe of Reafoning with-

out
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out any Point in Difpute; and the Con-

tenders feem to be in like Circum (lances with

the two Difputants remark'd by a Philofopher

f Old. One employ 'd in milking a Ram,

the other in holding the Pail.

CHAP. IX.

Of Civil Principalities.

CIVIL Principalities, as here ftated,

are only another Name for Tyrannies.

Tyranny is acquir'd, either by Force, or by

Confent. — Confent is here the Foundation of

that kind of Tyranny, which is term'd a Civil

Principality ; which Confent arifes from Ne-
j

ceflity. No Man chufes a Mailer that is free;

but if he is not, he may incline to change,

as hoping for the beft. Oppreffion creates the

Dedre of Change ; and Macbiavel neither

does, nor, I believe, could produce an In-*i

ftance, where People abfolutely jree, chofe

one of their Fellows to be their Prince. It

follows, that Macbiavel is here directing a

Prince how to rule a People, that never did

nor ever can exift. Whether a People be fub-

jetted by Fraud, or Force, is not very mate-

rial j but, to fubjetf tbemfehes, very extraor-

dinary : And the Duty of a Prince then would'

be,
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be, to (how he defirvd it \ not only by Mag-

nanimity and Addrcfs, but by fincere Affe-

ction, and by attending to and purfiling iuch

Meaiures alone, as are compatible with their

Profperity and Happinefs : But if fubjedted by

Force or Fraud, or both together, then are

the Di/pojitions of the People to be nrft ftudied

and conlider'd \ and thofe made the Ba/is^

whereon the Prince muft found his Syftem ot

Politicks; and which being unknown, can

neither be reafon'd upon, nor purfued. In

general, it is good to take care to have but

Jew Laws, and thole plain and perfpicuous

;

that Property, acquir'd by Induftry, be allu-

red ; and that Juitice, Uriel and inviolable,

be executed between Man and Man : Thus,

it may happen, that Slaves, ib iituate, may-

be happier than thole People who glory often-

times much in their boafted and imaginary

Freedom ; which is but too often another Name

for Licentioufnefs and Folly. The Prince

raifed by the Nobility, is no Prince at all ; he

has only the Name of a Prince, but is really

the Tool of a Party ; who, by removing the

Odium naturally annext to their Acts of Op-

prejfion, takes the whole Barmen upon his

own Shoulders ; and confequently, can fublift

no longer, than while he pleafes them, by

fupporting their Opprejjions : And, as thefe

come to jarr one with another, his Power in

proportion decreafes ; and the Foundation, on

F which
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which it is built, mouldring away by Piece-

meals, he at length falls into the Arms of the

People, or his Dominion abfolutely determines.

It is a trite but falfe Proverb, fays Machiavel,

that he who builds on the People, builds on

the Sand : I muft own I think with him, that

he builds on a Rock -, which can only be un-

dermined and ruined, by fullering a Diffipa-

tion of his Power, and not duly attending to a

ftrict and regular Performance of A5ts of Ma-
gifiracy. The ancient Kings of France, by

dividing their Power with the Mayors of the

Palace, loft their Regality : And the Empe-
rors of Rome, by neglecting the Magijlracy,

loft their natural Influence over the People j

and fo were reduced to feek that Support by a

military Force alone, which every wife Prince

finds in the whole Body ofthe People. In Great

Britain, there are Three EJlates, whofe Power
is, in fome meafure, diftincl: : The Prince is

the Executive Magiftrate, acting by a Commu-
nication of Power from the other Two j the

Commons reprefent the People-, and the Nobi-

lity ac~t as judicial Arbitrators, preferving an

Equilibrium between the Prince and the Peo-

ple j and thefe altogether form an abfolute So-

vereignty. But, the Prince, by fuch Com-
munication, becomes himfelf abfolute to all

good Ends j and coniequently, ought not to

luffer a Diffipation of his Power, by veiling

the leaft Share in Individuals j as hoping, by

that
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that means, to acquire himfelf more : fince,

as long as that Beam fublifts, which arbitrates

the Balance, he cannot be ablblute to all In-

tents ; but may, by voluntarily diverting him-
felf, lefTen that Reverence and Refoect which
the People would otherwife pay him ; and,

inftead thereof, make himfelf a Dependant on
the Caprice of a few temporary leading Men,
whofe Bufinefs it is, htft, to make their own
Market, and, by robbing him of every natu-

ral Refource, reduce him from the Dignity

of a Monarch, to be the Tool of a Faction.

But it is worfe where the abfolute Sovereignty

is veiled in aJingle Perjbn; for he, by a Com-
munication of his Power to a Minifter, entirely

diverts himfelf of every other kind of Sove-

reignty, than what fublifts in the Name ; is

obliged to bear all the Reflections confequent

upon his Minirter's oppreftive Acts, and his

own Folly j but {hares not in the Glory of

great or good Actions. He murt, like a

Leicis XI V. be efteem'd the Murtherer of his

own Subjects, but not the Raifer of his Naiy.

Like a King of Spain, be the Favourer and

Supporter of an lnquijition ; but not be the

Conqueror of America. Like an Ottoman Empe-
ror, be the Devotee of Luxury and Debauch-
ery ; but neither the Difcipliner of his Armies,

nor the Governor of his People: Thefe are

Qualities too great for a Prince, and fuited

only to the Fame and Dignity of a Minifter.

F 2 Had
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Had Solcmon, the King of Ifrael, acted thus,

it would not have been him who built the

Temple, and pav'd the Streets of Jerufalem

with Gold ; r.ot him, to whom Kings ap-

plied for Friendship, nor to whom a Queen
travell'd to learn Wifdom ; but to a a

or a — , an High Prieji, an Eunuch, or Gene-

ral, had all this Glory been due, and fo

tranfmitted to us j and we had known no more
of Solomon, than that he was a King, reign'd

fo long, and then dy'd ; and a Country Squire

will give as good an Account as this of his

Horfe, or an Oak-tree. If then a People

agree to cftablifh a Civil Principality, as Ma-
chiavel calls it, furely they will confider, on

their part, to chufe luch a Prince, as will be

Mafter of both a Spirit and Underftanding,

fo much fuperior to that ufual in Princes, as

to fuffer no Partner, either in Power or Ho-
nour, but the Body of his People; by whom
alone he can be effectually fupported, on

the moff. critical Emergencies.—The Rife and

Periods of States, have been chiefly owing to

the good or bad Understanding between the

Sovereign and People ; and thofe again to re-

ciprocal Virtue or mutual Degeneracy. When
a Government is loofe and vicious, the People

will be too apt to follow the Example, as they

are thereby at liberty to purfue Folly without

Reftraint j and then the State approaches to-

wards its Period : For, as there will be in all

Govern-
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Governments, tho' never lb weak and effemi-

nate, ibme Men of deep Skill, Penetration,

and Virtue, who watch every Opportunity to

recover it to its priiline Lull re ; io they mufl,

in the Event, iucceed : And, as luch Change
introduces new Manners, To it will probably

produce a new Model, and, from a P
become a Commonwealth. On the con-

trary, it the Degeneracy of a People intro-

s a Conqueror, then will its Government
probably turn to an abfolute Monarchy. Thus
the Rife and Periods of States, are founded on
the Rile and Period of Virtue amongfc them j

and, as this fublimes or languishes, lb Nations

fiourith or decay. It follows, That a wife

Prince will ftudy, both by Example and Pre-

cept, to introduce and encourage fuch Princi-

ples, as can alone render himfelf truly great and

fecure, and his People rlouriihing and happy.

CHAP. X.

How the Strength of all Principalities

ought to be computed,

COmmon Minds have various Ways of com-
puting Power. Some place it in Extent

of Dominion, Commerce, and Standing Ar-

mies j others in being fortified by Art, as the

French 5
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French j or by Nature, as the Switz ; and,

in fome or all of thefe, both Machiavel and

his Ob/ervator have placed it : and yet have

tafually confeft, that Little States, without

either of thefe, except the Afliftance of Na-
ture, have defended themfelves againft. the ut-

moft Efforts of powerful Princes -, as the Gre-

cians againft the Perjians and Macedonians,

and the Switz againft both the French and the

Houfe of Auflria. All I can fay on this Sub-

ject, will only contribute further to illuftrate

my former Reaibning on the Fundamentals of

Power and Influence, as eftablifh'd on the

Bajis of Virtue, and a mutual good Under-

flanding between the Sovereign and People,

creating thereby a firm Dependance and Re-
liance on each other reciprocally ; and, as this

can only be eftablifh'd on a ftrict and regular

Attention to private as well as publick Policy,

fo part of that Policy ought to be, the inuring

the Natives to the Difcipline of Arms, who
have Property to defend, for their Support

;

and their Prince's Perfon and their own, for

the fake of Liberty and Honour. It muft be a

petty State indeed, fo circumftanced, that can-

not raife Men enough, well vers'd in War, to

defend their Prince's Honour, and their own
natural Rights ; when the ftrongeft Induce-

ments we know, prompts them to act with

full Spirit and Vigour. As this kind of Go-
vernment has declin'd, Arbitrary Power has

rofe
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rofc gradually on its Ruins ; and thereon is

founded the fpecious Doctrine of the Necef-
fity of Standing Armies, Extent of Dominion,
and the covering whole Countries with forti-
fied Towns. Thus every Nation being guarded
againft its Neighbour, as it would againft the
Vicinity of Thieves and Robbers, is given us
as an Inftance of our Improvement in Polite-
nefs. In Painting and Poetry, we muft have
Recourfe to Nature, as the Teft Common
Senfe directs us to be judg'd by ; but in Go-
vernment, we muft lofe Sight of both Nature
and Common Senfe, and have Recourfe only
to Whim and temporary Expedients 5 which
mine and glitter upon the Surface of fickly
Imaginations, live and triumph for a Day,
then vanim, and leave room for fomething e-
qually unftable to be fubftituted in its ftead the
next

; and fo en for ever ; and he is alone
efteemed the bed Politician, who penetrates his
Neighbour's Weaknefs, and hits the lucky
Inftant, that may contribute to deftroy him ;

and, on his Ruin, found his own Glory. Thus'
Politenefs is prov'd onfavage Principles ; and
we are directed, by the Fatality attending wild
Politicks, to follow Nature in her moft bar-
barous Appearances.

Machiavel here fets his Prince to fortifying
and the Objervator to the fupporting of Stand-
ing Armies, Alliances, and what not; but
both of them take Pains to lofe fight of thofe

1 rational
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rational and plain Principles, which can alone

fupport a Government with Grace and Eclat.

This feems to me to be done, to render that

an intricate and perverfe Science, which, in it-

ielf, is the moft obvious and clear we know.

Glory and Power, tho', as abufed, are Words
without aim oil any Senie or Meaning, yet

have made half Mankind mad : Thefe fet

Alexander a rambling into the remote Corners of

the Eajl, and the Roman People to the utmoil

Limits of the Globe ; fill'd Afia with Armies

of Croifades ; led Charles the Twelfth ofSwe-

den to Pultoiva ; and incited Lewis the Four-

teenth to record himielf to Pofterity, the Bully

of Europe. In how much more amiable and

rational a Light mud: a Man, who has ftudied

Hiftory, conlider the Condition of the Empire

of China ; which, by a Courfe of good Go-
vernment, and right Reafoning, continued

many Ages in a State of Peace and Plenty
j

till her polite Neighbours, the Tartars, broke

in upon her fwect Repofe, and ravifh'd and

deflower'd her Virgin Virtue ; broke into that

calm Serenity in which (he had till then exifted,

and rendered her thenceforth the teeming Mo-
ther of infinite Care and Sorrow. Who, that

has the lead Senfe of Humanity, can help re-

garding her Violation with Pity -

3 or, consider-

ing the prefent State of Mankind, help re-

flecting on the univerfal Abuie of Power, de-

flin'd to act on our Fellow-Creatures, as the

Mogol's
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Mogol's Armies on wild Bealls ; firft hemming;

them in, and then forcing them todeftroy one

another.

C H A P. XL

Of Ecclefiafticai Principalities,

IN a certain Bpok, read by few, and con-

fidered by fewer, call'd the New Tejla-

ment> is the Hiftory of a certain extraordinary

Peribn, named Jefns Cbrifix
who faid, His

Kmgdom was not of this World -

y
his Actions

juftified his Words , he liv'd a Miracle, and

died a Martyr.

In thefe Days live a Sort of People, who
claim the being his Succejjors ; and, in oppo-

fition to modern Infidels, let up as Advocates

to prove the Facts con tain 'd in that Narrative,

by endeavouring all they can to convince them,

by their own Example, that his Kingdom was

only of this World; that Luft, Luxury and

Power, are their darling Favourites , that this

World is capable of bellowing every eflential

Good jandconfequently, Eternity but a Dream*
Thefe People enjoy inherently the very con-

ilituent Piirts, which compofe at once both

the Prince and Politician : Hereditary Right

G is
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is ufnally prov'd both juft and necefTary, by

the Mi/chief \t occafions: Spiritual Succeflion

and eternal Happinefs, are proved by the moil

flagrant In fiances of Opprejjion and Wickednefs :

They are more excellent than other Princes,

as they fight with two Weapons, the Sword

and the lnquifition ; other Princes with the

Sword only: The Emblem they borrow from

the Revelations ; and io
3

aptly enough, call it

the two-edged Sword. Their Right to the

Principality of Rome, is proved by St. Peters

dying there, a Subject of the Civil Govern-

ment -, and in all other Ecclefiaftical States,

becaufe they have cheated the People out of

their Liberties. Yet thefe are the Principalities,

which, according to Macbiavel, are alone fafe

and happy ; who proves it, by afterting, " they
<f

are governed by fupernatural Caufes, which
<c

the Mind of Man comprehends not j and,

•* being rais'd and maintain'd by God alone,
<c

it would be Rafhnefs and Prefumption in

" any Man to account for."

It is very wonderful to me, that Machiaroel,

who could fo readily account for every kind

of Wickednefs, fhould of a fudden be poffef-

fed with fuch a Prieftly Spirit, as to give fo

wretched a Reafon why he could not account

for it here. It is plain, the lnquifition flared

him in the Face ; and yet, in fpight of his

Fears, he cannot help remarking, that the

Ambition of the Prelates was alone the Caufe

of
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of the Wars in that Country ; and fo, in Tome
meaiure, accounts for what he nor any other

Man ought to account for ! But to make
fome amends, gives us a Panegyrick on Pope
Leo X. who, by the help of a thoufand

Virtues, was one of the moll wicked Fellows

breathing ; and thus, taking all things toge-

ther, Machiavel, his Obfervator, and I, have

made fhift to account for the moll unaccount-

able thing on Earth.

CHAP. XII.

Of thefeveral Sorts of Military Difci-

pliue
y

and of Mercenary Troops.

MA CHI'AVE L writes, and the Obfer-

vator remarks ; they generally differ in

Opinion, becaufe they reafon either on diffe-

rent Principles, or on the fame Principles in

a different Light. If the feparated Subjects in

Machiavel, are to be tried by the Tell: ofge-

neral Reafon, the Fundamentals of Govern-

ment, once eilabliih'd, anhver for the whole ;

but, if we are to take things in their real Si-

tuation, then general Reafon becomes ufclefs

:

fince, what may be a good Rule in Rujjia,

may be a bad one in Venice; and fo on. There-

C 2 fore
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fore to attempt to eftablifh a Doctrine by Ge-

nerals^ is to render it ufelefs to Particulars,

for whom alone it mould be ufeful. Again,

Rules may be extremely pretty in Theory,

which, when they come to be reduc'd to

Practice, are quite impracticable. In RuJJia,

a Standing Army robs neither their Commerce
nor Manufactures of ufeful Hands: It is, in

fome meafure, the fame in France, Spain, the

Empire, and Turkey ; but is very different in

England, Holland and Venice : So that, in the

firft, Standing Armies of their own Subjects

may be beft ; perhaps Mercenaries in the lafr.

Whilft Governments are rightly eftablifh'd,

and wifely maintained, they will have no need

of either them, or Auxiliaries: Hiftory fur-

nifhes us with numerous Inftances of the

Capacity of People, well govern'd, to defend

themfelves ; therefore thofe States which em-
ploy either Standing Armies, or Mercenaries,

either act upon fome Principle contrary to

good Government, or the Subjects are better

employ'd than to attend to Arms. The Rea-

fon for a Standing Army, in moft fingle So-

vereignties, is to keep the People in Awe, and

to afiift the Prince in the Purfuit of fuch

tranfient Glories, as his wild fantaflick Imagi-

nations may, from time to time, fuggefr. to

him ; and whereby he generally lavifhes away
more Wealth in one Year, than would main-

tain him feven in State and Affluence ; whilft

Trade
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Trade and Induftry, the Sources of tint

Wealth, are damm'd up and deftroy'd. Would
not a Mailer of a Family, who has a fine

Spring of Water flowing freely, be look'd up-

on as mad, to flop that up, and travei into a

diftant Country to look for a River to drink

at, and fpend all his Sundance in the Purfuit

of what he has but a bare Chance to find?

Yet this is exactly the Cafe of fuch Jingle So-

vereigns, who impoverijh their own Domi-
nions, at the Hazard of finding an Equiva-

lent w thofe of others. There reign'd, in lat-

ter Days, Two cotemporary Sovereigns, both

equally abfolute in their refpective Dominions,

and both equally ambitious ; One fpcnt

20,000,000 a Year, and ruined his own Do-
minions, for the fake of being troublefome

to his Neighbours ;the Other rarely confum'd

his natural Revenues, yet drew his Dominions

out of Obfcurity, and gave them a Figure ca-

pable of being revered. Notwithstanding

which Truth, fo evident and notorious, the

Spirit of Folly has been fo prevalent, that the

firft is celebrated under the Title of Lewis le

Grand, the other only of the Czar Peter : But

it is plain, they both are defective j and which
an honeft Hiftorian would readily remedy, by
ftiling the firft Lewis le Grandfou ; the laft,

Peter the Wife. Thus Lewis rendered that

neceflary to other States, which a very mo-
derate Share of Common Senfe would have

render'd

,
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render'd unnecerTary to his own ; and ha?, by

(hewing the Mifchief that a Standing Army is

capable of doing, both at home and abroad,

convinced his Brother Princes of their great

Utility. Mercenaries appear, at nrft fight, ex-

tremely necelTary both to Holland and Ve-

nice ; and, when the true Rea/on comes to be

known, may one Day be thought fo in Britain.

They are absolutely the Army of the Sovereign-,

and, if he can pay them better than the Peo-

ple, they will be entirely at his Command:
And as they have no natural Interejl in the

Country, fo they are only to rife on the Cre-

dit of their Skill and Obedience. The States,

who employ them at prefent, pretend it is

to avoid rendering their own Subjects idle ; and

this would look well enough, was it not appa-

rent how little time would be loft in difciplin-

ing the Natives, and how much better Sol-

diers they make in every Country than Merce-

naries. It follows, that the true Reafon muft
be, the fupporting themfelves in Power, which
is as necefiary in an Ariflocracy, as a fingle So-

vereignty ; and makes it very natural to con-

clude in the whole, that however ufeful Stand-

ing Armies, or Mercenaries, may be to Sove-

reigns, they are a Yoke and Burthen upon the

People. If Armies mult be, the Choice of a

General is certainly of the laft Importance

;

but that, as Machiavel and his Obfervator a-

gree, it mould be the King, I think is not

always
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always quite fo clear, becaufe he is rarely ca-

pable j and is, too often, more attended by

Pomp, than bleft with Ability. A General

muft be a Man, whofe Abilities are fuperior

to perhaps forty thou (and who act under him,

and mull have made that very evident before

he can be prudently trufted with the fole Com-
mand of an Army ; but a Smereign may
command, if he pleafes, whether he has A-
bilities or not : And, as it is forty thoufand to

one, but the General is fuperior in Judgment

;

lb, on the contrary, it is forty thoufand to

one, that a Prince is not : And admitting a

Prince may fometimes be Mafter of great Abi-

lities ^ it is odds he has not faitable Experience.

He may indeed draw up an Army, and en-

gage them advantageoufly, on the mere Prin-

ciples of Theory, and the Light of Reafon ;

but if, in the Courfe of the Battle, Things fall

out different from his Expectations, he may
be at his Wit's End for fudden Refources, and

fo be ruined. The Difference is very great in

the fame Man between a Counfellor and an

ABor-j one gives his Opinion as he thinks it

may pleafe, or as his Thoughts fuddenly fug-

ged ; the other is entirely bent to ffudy and
deliberate ; his Fame and Fortune are both at

(lake j fo that he is careful in comparing things

together, and his whole Thoughts are one

continued Scene of Meditation and Reflection.

Thus a Prince may have with him a Man of

i great
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great Parts, but they will hardly be exerted

equally in Counciland Command

-

t or, if he form'd

his Mind iuitably, would the Tame Effects

follow. The Prince, it is naturally pi chained,

would introduce fomething of his own ; which,

tho* very good, confider'd (imply, yet, as it

related to that Chain of Contrivance formed in

the General's Mind, might entirely break in

upon and dcflroy the Connexion ; and there-

upon Confuiion muft enfue. A Prince is

more accuftom'd to be humour d than adviid>

and generally underftands a Court better than

an Army ; fo that, taking things altogether,

it feldom happens that a Prince and a General

meet in the fame Perfon. He is mod pro-

perly a Civil Magifirate ; and, in that State,

I conceive ought chiefly to act. Lewis XIV.

and WilliamAlh were both as good Soldiers

as moft Princes are ; but cannot be confidered

in the fame Light with Turenne and Marl-

borough.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of Auxiliary*) Af/xt> and National

Forces .

WHEN Machiavel treats of bad Princes,

or of Princes who have acquir'd Do-
minion over Men by bad Means, he gives

them fuch Forces^ and propoles to them inch

Mecij'ures, as are moil: natural and proper to

fupport them in Ufurpation and Tyranny : But

when he prefumes them honourably efta-

blifh'd, then he changes his Syftem, and in-

timates fuch Means, as will probably render

them fafe, eafy and happy.
v

In a word, he

would have Both fuit the Means to the Ends

;

concluding, that as bad Purfuits are only to

be fupported by worfe Meafures ; fo, on the

contrary, are honefr. Purfuits only to be fup-

ported by a mict and regular Attention to vir-

tuous Meafures. Thus Either varying, breaks

into the Order and Connexion of their refpe-

clive Views j and confequently, deftroy that

eftablifh'd Regularity, which could alone pre-

ferve their Affairs from Diforder and Confu-
fion. It might, perhaps, have been better,

if he had not form'd any Rules for Ufurpers or

H Tyrants
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Tyrants at all 3 but then he mull have loft

fight of Nature, and, inftead of inflancing

things as they really are, amus'd us with Fan-

cies and Conceits. The Obfervator, in the

Warmth of his Spirit, lofes the Point in view :

when he fhould remark as a Politician, he

reafons as a Moralijl ; and, when he (hould

realbn as a Moralijl, remarks like a Politician >

and this merely for the fake of Contradiction.

This is confounding all Argument, and leaves

us quite in the dark, as to the Point in Dif-

pute, whether it be right or wrong. A Man
may have Skill, tho' devoid of Morality j and

Morality, tho' devoid of Skill ; and when the

Queflion is only about Skill, to what End
does the Cafuift introduce Morality? The
Principles of gocd Government are very clear

and obvious ; but if no fuch Government ex-

ifts, the Principles vanifh. There is no ac-

counting for Individuals acting by general

Rules. It is morally impoflible for France

and Britain to be governed by the fame Po-
liticks, until their Eftablifhments become ex-

actly fimilar 3 and, perhaps, not then, as the

Situations of the Countries and different Dif-

pofitions of the People may require, in many
Refpecls, Attention to very different Mea-
sures. If Machiavel had form'd an imaginary

Government, I doubt not, but he would have

given us fuch a one, as was confiftent with

the mutual Good, both of the Sovereign and

People-,
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Pecf>le ; and if he had not, then the Ob/?.

tors Method of Reasoning would have had

fome Meaning in it : which, as Mac!.:

proceeds on the Foundation of Reality, is no-

thing at all to the purpofe.

.Auxiliary Forces are generally prefum'd ne-

cefTary, when a Sovereign is lb diftrefl: by an

ambitious Neighbour, as not to be able to defend

his Country without them. Thefe, added to

the National, become a mixt Power, which

rarely act upon fuch regular and unanimous

Principles, as the national Forces alone ; and

as molt Nations ufually are more in want of

Money than Men, it is highly probable fuch

kind of AfTiftance may be moil: eligible. The

two mod: remarkable Inltances of Succefs,

with mixt Forces, were thofe under the Di-

rection of Hannibal in Italy, and of the Duke

of Marlborough in the late War j but owing

chiefly to the high Opinion entertain'd of the

Generals on both Occafions. But the chief

View of any Prince's claiming Auxiliaries for

his Defence, is more in Profpect of drawing

his Allies abfolutely into the War, and fo

making his own Defence their Bufincfs, as well

as Friendfiip ; which may not only contri-

bute to his Defence, but be the Means of

turning an Enemy's Arms more Ways than

one, and fo by distributing his Power, render

his Efforts vain and fruitlefs. Allies are, by

this means, often chang'd into Principals ;
and

H 2 Prin-

J
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Principals into Allies. Ambition is, by this

means, often chang'd into Refentment -> and fo

the War profecuted with a quite different View-

to what was at firft intended. The Reafon

and Ufe of Auxiliaries here, then, appears ex-

tremely plain, and why they are generally bet-

ter than national Troops alone j confequently,

every Nation that would keep itfelf out of a

War, in defence of another , would rather

furnifh Money than Troops. Modern Politici-

ans have refined a little upon former Practice,

and contrive now to fend Troops, in both of-

feniive and defenfive Cafes, to ruin or protect

alternately, as appears beft to fuit their re-

fpective Views or lnterefls. France, who af-

fects to be the Leading Power of Europe, be-

gan luch new Politicks offenjively, and has

thereby laid a Foundation for fuch kind of.

Wars, as may probably one day be the Means
of her own Destruction.

National Forces are of two forts ; the one

Soldiers of Fortune in regular Pay, fupported

by the Sovereign, whether a fingle or mixt

Power, and are ufually term'd Standing Ar-
mies. Thefe are more dangerous in fome
Countries than in others j but bad, tho' in a

different Degree, in all j as they refpect the

Safety and Liberties of the People, and are

more properly the Guard of the Sovereign,

than the Defence of the State : for where the

Sovereign is juft, and all the People are Sol-

I diers,
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diets, neither the Sovereignty nor the State

can want Protection. Such are of the fecond

fort of National Troops j by Machiavel term'd

Citizens, by the Moderns, Regular Militia,

and are the mod natural Defence of a State.

Whenever Standing-Army Principles gain

ground, fuch Militia come, by the ignorant

and feduc'd People, to be ridicul'd, and, by

degrees, neglected and forgot ; then it is rea-

fon'd, that fome Force is necejjary
y
and what

fo ready as a Standing Army ? The Szvi/s

have alone fupported their Credit in this Parti-

cular, and have perform'd more great and ex-

traordinary Actions with their Militia, than

France has ever done with their Standing

Armies ; which generally hide themfelves be-

hind Walls, or within deep Trenches, but

rarely look an Enemy in the Face ; while

the Swi/s Militia, after the Example of the

ancient free States of Greece, have, with a

mere Handful of Men, deftroy'd powerful

Standing Armies. The Englifi are very fond

of Liberty, and inveterate Enemies to Stand-

ing Armies ;
yet, by a kind of Infatuation and

Blindnefs peculiar to that People, have, by
an almolt invariable Law, render'd Standing

Armies abfolutely necefiary. The Occafion

was thus : The Gentry of that Country, who
are ufually term'd Country Squires, whofe
Eftates are commonly much fuperior to their

Underftandings, and who, for want of Learn-

ing
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ing and Capacity for focial Converfe, are turn'd

entirely to the Diverfions of the Field, Hunt-
ing, Shooting, &c. found themfelves fome-

times interrupted in their Purfuits, by now
and then an idle Fellow, whofe proper Buii-

nefs it was to have been at work : To remedy
which Inconvenience, they united all their

Power and Influence in Parliament to procure

a Law for diverting People, not having Eftates

of One Hundred Pounds a Year, of Guns and

Dogs ; by which means the Body of the Peo-

ple became immediately difarm'd, and a Stand-

ing Army abfolutely necefTary. Thus it often

happens, that Accident or Ignorance does more
contribute towards raiting the Power of the

Sovereign, than all the fublime Maxims of the

moft refin'd Politicians, from Machiavel down
to the Obfervatcr.

CHAP. XIV.

The Duty of Princes, with regard to

Military Difcipline.

ON E would naturally have expected

here to have met with a Syftem of mili-

tary Difcipline, fuch a one as would have at

once inftructed and delighted, it being the

Fountain from whence fprings Succefs in War

;

inftead
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in Head whereof, we are treated with an Ar-

gument upon Hunting. Machiavel Teems to

glance at what is allegorically expreflcd in

Scripture, of NimroJ's being a mighty Hunter

before the Lord ; that is to fay, a Tyrant or

Man-hunter : Therefore concludes very grave-

ly, that to learn to hunt Beafts, is to learn

the Art of hunting Men, as it is the Source of

Cruelty, and teaches them the firft Rudiments
of Murther without Compunction.

The Obfervatcr follows the Tra<ft of his

Author, and anfwers him as gravely : But as

neither has left us a Jot wifer, we may return

to the Title of the Chapter, and thence learn

all we are to be inform'd of. The graved

Writers may be fometimes permitted to relax,

and unbend themfelves from the Severity of

more clofe Reflection?, and by playing and

trifling with their Subject a little, divert them-

felves, and give their Reader time to breathe :

As this feems to be the Intent of both Macbi-

avel and his Obfervatcr, I fhall beg leave to

contribute fomething to the Humour.
In the Reign of James II. of England, Seven

Biihops were fent to the Tower, for refufing

to obey fome Order of that King's, incon-

fiflent with the Liberties of the People. On
the coming in of William III. one of the Seven

refufed to take the Oaths to him as his Sove-

reign, and confequently loft his Biihoprick.

On his leaving his Church, he call'd his Flock

together,
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together, to hear his Farewel Sermon ; when
having delivered his Text, and well furvey'd

his Auditory, he obferv'd to them, that as

they were very numerous, and many of them
very young, he conceiv'd Example would be

of more Ufe to them than Precept ; fo that,

inftead of Preaching a Sermon, he would tell

them a Story. I ihall purfue the pious and

laudable Precedent ; and inftead of preaching

on the Subject in queftion, I fhall wander in-

to a Relation delivered to me by one of the

Beau Efprits of the Age. I was in Company
one Day with fome Perfons of Diftinclion in

England, when the Converfation turn'd upon

Hunting ; and the Argument appear'd a good

deal l ; ke that between Machiavel and his Ob-

jervator. The more healthy and. r obit(I pleaded

ftrongly in its Favour ; but feem'd to have ac-

quir'd more Health by the Exercife, than Un-
dcrftanding. The i'econd Sort were of the

Obfervators Tafte; they feem'd to reWih Read-

ing and Exercife indifferently ; they were not

{launch Fox nor Hare-Hunters, but delighted

in the Exercife as a Relaxation from Study and

Bufinefs. The third Sort were of the Beaux

Specie, and delighted in Sports more agreeable

to their Complexions; and were a pleafant kind

of Animals enough, where one only defir'd to

be amus'd. One of thefe gave me the follow-

ing Account : There are, fays he, a certain

Specie of People inhabiting a Province of this

Iiland,
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Jiland, called Torkfiircy
a kind of Beings fome-

thing above the Degree of Savages, who inhe-

rit at once both the Health, Strength, and

Rudenefs, as well as the Eftates, of their An-

ceftors; and are, thereby, as well enabled to

keep a good Stock of Horfes and Dogs, as to

lofe their Time in employing them. Their

Manner is, to rife before Day, devour a cold

Ham or Sirloin of Roaft Beef, between per-

haps half a Dozen, and drink each a Quart
of Strong Ale ; and then the Word of Com-
mand being given, out they fully forth of the

Hall, with hideous Outcries. This is the Sig-

nal to their Attendants, who taking the Cry,

eccho it to the Dogs; who re-eccho it back to

their Matters with little Variation, fave that

the Dogs being more numerous, count a greater

Variety of Notes. Thus, what with the Mens
hallowing, the Whips cracking, the Dogs
howling, and the Horfes neighing, and all

this, in the Dark, creates a Scene not to be

defcrib'd by any thing fimilar on this Side the

Grave. The Cry fuddenly ceafes ; when, at

the fecondWord of Command, they go off a

moderate Pace, renewing the Outcry as they

move : Men, Horfes and Dogs, promilcuoufly

pick up as many of their Fraternity as lie in

their Road ; and perhaps at about ten or twelve

Miles end, and about Break of Day, arrive at

their general Rendezvous ; where, after a few
coarfe Compliments, they fet out in Purfuit of

I their
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their Game, which is generally a Dog-Fox

:

from whence this Specie of Beings derive their

Titles of Fox -Hunters. This Creature fome-

times leads them forty or fifty Miles upon the

full Gallop, over I kdge and Ditch, Hill and

Vale, Rocks, Pj es, and Ground cover'd

with thick Bufhe? ; and it is very wonderful,

that tho' thefc People run more Hazards appa-

rently than if engag'd in Battle, yet what with

the Wifdom of their Dogs, the Strength,

Nimblenefs, -and Sagacity of their Horfes,

and Skilfulneis of the Rider?, not above one

in twenty ester break their Necks ; nay, fome

live to a good old Age, preferving their Un-
nierftandihg; fuch as it is, to the l.aft. Thefe

People are conducted by a kind of General,

and proceed with great Oeconomy -, for what-

ever Noife they make before they come into

the Field, all are then hum as Death. Their

Conductor is diftinguimed by various Peculia-

rities j but, in particular, by being furrounded

with a Girdle hung with coupling instruments,

tifed for the faftning the Dogs together; and he

h the Perfcn to whom all attend : He gives

the Word of Command, cheers the Dogs, and

directs the whole Magick of the Chace ; when,
if ?.ny other Perfon was but to utter one fingle

Note, the whole Mufick would be changed

into Diicord, the Hounds fall into Diforder,

and the Chace be at Gnce ended : Yet fuch is

the Difcipiintf, good Management and Order

preferved,

.
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preferved, that fuch an Accident rarely hap.

pens. For my own part, I cannot help re-

flecting how ufeful inch People (if any Inch

there be) might be made for the Defence of
the State ; how much a Regiment of ihefe

would be fuperior to Heavy Horfe ; how fit

to guard the Coails ; Men who, like the Arah%

could be eternally on Horfeback ; and, by
their being conftantiy accuflom'd to Exercifc,

fo much improve their natural Strength and
HIT, as to be a Match for any two com-

mon Men, and abie, as it were, to eat up a

French Dragoon , Hcrfe and all, at a Meal.

I am appreheniive, that had either Machiavef,

or his Obfervator, known of thefe, when treat-

ing on this important Subject, each would
have given us a itudied Effay , drefs'd out with

all the Pomp and Rhetoric wherewith Wit
and Learning could have infpired them ; their

Utility had been celebrated to future Ages ; and

the Prince juftly ceniured, who, being .Mailer

of fuch Subjects, futfered them to dwell in

Obfcurity.

I 3 CHAR
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CHAP. XV.

Of Things for which Men, and par-

ticularly Princes', are applauded

or cenfurd.

SOME People have affected to know, that

the Obfervator is a Perfon above the com-
mon Rank of Men : If fo, he is pleafantly

enough caught in a Trap, by attempting to

turn Critick on Macbiavel, who laid his Bait

purpofely to catch Princes. The Obfervator

is the fir ft enfnar'd ; and perceiving it, in the

Fire of his Imagination, fays, Macbiavel paints

nothing but Devils : But what mould he paint,

when Devils alone prefent ? A Portrait Pain-

ter would appear in a very ridiculous Light,

who, being employ'd to give us the Vifage of

a Monkey, inftead thereof pencil'd out the Face

of zfne Lady. Macbiavel is a Painter in Po-

liticks, and his Portraits are all drawn from,

Nature and aclual Life : They are, indeed, Na-
ture in its word: Appearances ; but being ge-

nuine Subje&s, are, at all Events, preferable to

Romance, which at once both amufes and mif-

leads the Imagination ; and the worft we can

fay
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fay of his Draughts is, that they are difagree*

ble Truths : while, on the contrary, the Ob-

fervator, by painting Beings that have no Ex-
igence, furnifhes us with abundance of agree-

ble Nothings, which are rightly contrived to

impofe on weak and deluded Fancies. Ugli-

nels, whether in Body or Mind, is apt to

create Contempt ; therefore a political Painter,

who intends to impofe on the Imagination,

and fix Mankind in a good Opinion of Arbi-

trary Power, fhould draw the Picture of his

Prince with a fair and beautiful Outfide :

But, if he would fet Men right, he muff cer-

tainty draw them as they really are. What a

Printe ought to be, is extremely plain and ob-

vious ; what he really is, not fo proper to be

taken notice of. Had Machiavel been of the

Obfervators Turn, his Princes had been all

dngels j as it is, they are the word: of Men.
It is poffible, that when he attempted their

Characters, he might be furniflVd with fome-

thing like the Spear, mention'd in Milton to

be uied by the Angel Ithuriel, and as he found

it neceffury to introduce this or that Sovereign,

he tried its Virtue, and drew their Pictures

accordingly. It is a terrible Reflection upon
human Nature, that, after the World has

exifted fo many thoufand Years, and Men,
as themfclves fay, every Day improving, that

they mould mil be at a lofs in folving the mod
fimple Problem ; that we fhould difpute why

a-
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a Prince ought to be cenfur'd or applauded?

A Man, who lays Stumbling-Blocks for his

Neighbour, and forgets them, may probably

fall over them himfelf, and break his Nofe.

One argues, that a Prince may be a good So-

vereign, tho' a bad Man : Another, that he

need only put on the Semblance of Virtue : A
third, that it is necelTary for him to be fome-
times vicious. It is owing to the Ignorance of

Counfellors, and the falfe Lights they fee

things in, that fo many Princes are either ren-

der'd contemptible, orruin'd. The fame fun-

damental Principles, tho' differently acted upon,

will anfwer to all Governments alike. Fame
and Difpofition may render it neceffary to act

by different Means, but not on different Prin-

ciples. A King of France , or the Grand Seig-

nior, may govern, if they will, by the fame

Maxims, as a King of Britain or of Sweden are

obliged to j and the only Reafon why thefe laft

Sovereigns are oblig'd to act as they do, is,

becaufe they may not, for their own fakes,

have it in their Power to act like the firft : They
are confin'd to be better ; but it does not fol-

low, that it would be bad Politicks for the

others to be as good ; rather, very obvious, it

would in proportion give them infinitely more
Luftre and Dignity, inafmuch as a voluntary

Act is preferable to an Obligation. Thus the

Sovereigns of France and Turkey might, on

the bed Principles, purfue the main Ends of

Govern-
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Government, as well as Mixt Monarchies, but

by different Means. They may be at once

good Sovereigns and good Magistrates ; Ene-

mies to Hypocriiy, and Strangers to Vice : So

may they all ; they may banifh Ambition,

execute Juilice, encourage Induftry and Com-
merce, neither rob the People themfelves, nor

fuffer it to be done by others ; and yet be very

fafe. What, if any thing, makes bad Pur-
fuits neceflary, is the Confequence alone of bad

Principles. If the 'Janizaries had not been

found neceflary to fupport bad Politicks, the

Sovereign had never became the Slave of his

own Guards : Whatever Power is created to

enflave the People, in the Event becomes

Mafter of the Prince ; and then both himfelf

and Subjects are reduced to the like unhappy

Situation : The Power he enjoy 'd whilft his

People were free, on their being redue'd, vefts

in Courtiers and Soldiers, and the Prince is at

bed: but an Honourable Prifoner. This well

attended to, renders it very eafy to conceive,

for what a Prince ought to becenfur'd or ap-

plauded.

CHAP.
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C HAP. XVI.

Of Liberality and Penurioufnefs.

J lberality is the Sifter Virtue of Frugality
t

*-* born of Induftry and Oeconomy j which,

in Machiaveh Title-Page, is fubftituted for

Prodigality : but Prodigality is the direct Con-

traft to Penury or Avarice, which Liberality

is not: They are indeed as near related as Su-

perjlition and Religion^ and have, Ariel ly fpeak-

ing, juft as much to do with one another^

The Man who ivorfiips Images ^ and he who
fquanders away his Wealth, may both have

good Hearts, but terrible bad Heads. Thus,

while Machiavel /hews himfelf, in the Courfe

of this Chapter, capable of ditringuifhing juft-

ly, the Obfervator gets into the Fable of the

Bees-, and endeavours to prove, as well as he

generally proves any thing, that he is a Quack
Politician who banifhes Luxury, another Name
for Prodigality, from a great Empire. Thofe
who attend to outward Appearances only, al-

ways fee things in this deceitful Light. A
private Man, who, in the Gaity of his Spirit,

ipends more than he can afford, is neceffitated

at laft to have Recourfe to Fraud \ in which,

3 if
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If he fuccee^ls, he is infamous -, if not, i

. A Prince, who fpeods more than

be conveniently appropriated for the Su]

of hi>> Dignity, contrives next how to plu

the People ; and lb degrades himfelf from the

Dignity of a Sovereign, to that of a Cc,

.

Sharper : but if he fails, his Sovereignty ceafes,

probably with his Life. A People, wholly

thus turned, are like an expiring Ceaft of Prey,

attended upon by Vultures and Ravens; as they

fpend more than their Balance of Commerce
produces, fo they borrow of their Neighbours,

who, by the Intereft they receive, contribute

to devour their Vitals ± m the Event, they

either cheat thofe who trufled them, and (o

languifh for want of further Creuir, or imme-
diately fink under the Burthen, and become

their Prey. This has been the Fate of P
galitx in all Ages, and to all Ranks and De-

grees of People, whether feparate or imbo-

died ; whether Prince, or private Perlbn. A
famous Britijh Merchant\ as well known for

the Riches he acquir'd, as for his Frugc

ufed to fay humomoully enough, That there

were two Sorts of People in the World, which

he diilinguihYd by the refpeclive Terms, of

the Long-Heads , and theHead-Lng; • conclud-

ing, That if Care was not taken to curb the

1 the Long- Heads would get all

they had -

}
which was only faying in other

K
'

Wor
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Words, That the Frugal would ruin the Pro-

digal ; and confequently, the Riches of the

State center in a Jew People, which mufl be

very fatal to its Welfare, and has been too

much verified. The Diitinction between a

Great Empire and a Little State, as intro-

duced by the Obfervator, favours more of the

Levity of a Poet, than the Gravity of a Poli-

tician : As if the Nature and Reafon of Things

were alter'd by Space ; which has no Relation

to the Point in queftion. The People within

the narrow Bounds of Tyre and Sidon, could

afford to live as luxurioufly as the Subjects

of the Perfian Empire, in its higheft Splen-

dour ; but it ruined them both, and fo it will

any other. If the Obfervator means, that a

poor little State will be fooner ruin'd by Luxu-
ry, than a rich commercial Kingdom, he

means nothing ; Luxury will fooner ruin Mr-
dena than England ; lb it will fooner ruin

Ruffia than Holla?id > this is no Argument.

It is very eafy for a Man to fpend what is

none of his own ; a prodigal Prince fpends

his Subjects Money upon Tools of State,

and calls that Liberality.

Hiftory informs us, that their reigned in Eng-
land Three Sovereigns, of the fame Family

:

The one Rapacious and Covetous ; the fecond

Lavifi and Profufe ; the laft varied effen ti-

dily from both, and purfued that golden Me-
dium
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dium between Prodigality and Penun\ which
mainly contributed to render her Reign great,

glorious, and happy ; and laid the Founda-

tion of that fuperb Building, which, at thi

Day, is fo eminently bright and dazling in the

Eyes of the neighbouring Nations. She con-

ceived the Nation's Money to be for the life of

the Nation, not to be iquander'd away on Pa-

rasites and Courtiers : Her Favour, and the

uiual Salary annext to the Employment, was
thought a fufficient Reward of a gallant Man >

if he ierv'd his Country, he did but his Duty,

and had the Honour of it. Luxury may have

fince introduc'd more Soldiers of Fortune, but

much fewer gallant Men. She was thoroughly

acquainted with the Folly of Prodigality, and

lavifhly expending that Wealth, which, im-

prov'd by industrious Circulation, anfwer'd the

NecefTities of her People, and was always at

her Command ; not {pecihcally in her Trea-

fury, but in a Courfe of Improvement, by
fuch Hands as rendered it mutually beneficial,

both to herfelf and Subjects. How contrary

to this is the Obfervators Scheme of enrich-

ing his Dependents, that he may have fome
body to ferve him ? A Prince, whofe jnft Po-
liticks contribute to make all his Subjects

rich, will never want particular Friends

:

The whole Nation will be his Friends, and

he may dilmifs his Guards, both of Cour-

K 2 tiers
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tiers and Soldiers; but if he will make Indi-

viduals rich at the Expence of the Publick,

he will confequcntly lofe the Body of the Peo-

ple, for the fake of a few ; who, inftead of

being his real Friends, will tre;it him as the

Tool of a Party, and play him by Degrees

into Contempt and Ruin. This, I conceive,

mews plainly, upon what wretched Princi-

ples, modern Politicks are founded ; by the

Intereft of Individuals being purfued, in Op-
pofition to the very Nature and Defign of

Government, and to the Well-being and

Happinefs of both Prince and People.

CHAR XVII.

Of Cruelty, and Clemency ; and <tvhe-

ther it is bejl for a Prince, to be

jeard or be/ovd.

F all Kingdoms and States were under the

like Kind of Government ; or, was not

Government a Name for fomethins; quite

contrary ; or purfued rather like the Judica-
ture of a Mad-houfe, than founded on rati-

onal Injlitntions ; one might eafily determine

what is beft : But, as the Cafe is, 'tis impoffible

to
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t > govern Holland by the Politicks of Spain,

or Britain by the Politicks of Ru/fia : It

Would be afting like the Hufbandman, who
fow'd Rice on a dry Sand, and Turnips in a

wet Marfh, where both mult perifh. In all

"arbitrary Governments, Executions mud
ft andfecret ; in all free States, deliberate

and open ; and what would be term'd C

rev under a Tyrant, would be efteem'd

Cruelty in a free State. A Tyrant can never be

"belov'd, fo his Politicks are to be fcar'd ; but

the Sovereign of a. free People muft. take care

his Politicks don't make him fear'd. A Tyrant

may be efteem'd by his Slaves, but upon a

very different Principle from that which
muft caufe the King of a free People to be

efteem'd : A Tyrant will be rever'd when he

conquers his Neighbours, and awes his Sub-

jects ; the King of a free People, when he

commands their Love, by his Regard as a

Prince, in adherin-j to the Fundamentals of

the Conftitution ; and by his Care as a Ma-
gijlratc, in feeing the Laws put duly in Exe-

cion, and Juftice equally adminiftred : As
a Sovereign, in preventing the Publick Money
from being fquander'd away, and engaging

in no Wars but for the Freedom of his Sub-

jects Commerce, and the Honour and Digni-

ty of the State ; in not making any Foreign

Alliances, but what are natural, ufeful, and

abfolutely
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absolutely neceSTary ; and in taking due Care
punctually to perform his Engagements. But

a Tyrant may make and break his Engage-
ments everlastingly, fo he is but the Gainer,

his Slaves will eSteem him : The Honour of

their King is more eStabliih'd in their

Hearts, than the Honour of God j and his

Fraud, Wickednefs and Barbarities, are in

their Eyes their fole effential Good. Foreign
Acquisitions increafe a Tyrant's Power j but

diminifhes the Influence of a free State : A
Tyrant, by ConqueSts, enriches himfelf

whilft he impoverishes his Slaves j but when
the Prince of a free People impoverishes his

Subjects, he is not only the poorer for it, but

faps the Foundation of his Power, by thofe I

very Means which the Tyrant makes his
|

his Power more firm by, and rifes upon.

Slaves can be no worfe, afree People no bet-
j

ter ; therefore to alter the Situation of either,

muSt equally prejudice the refpective Sove-

reigns : So that to afcertain whether a Prince

had beit be lov
yd or fear'd, it is in general

only neceSTary to. know, whether he be the

Prince of zfree People, or of Slaves.

Many of the Obfervator's part Remarks,
have more in them of the wild romantick

Notions of the Poet j this more of the Soli-

dity and Reasoning of a Prince ; but of a

Prince, who has no Notion of being him-
felf
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felf govern'd by Law : He thinks it's befl in

general to be gcod, but fuch Good is to de-

pend upon his own Fancy and Caprice ; and
differs only with Machiavel, in preferring

Clemency to Cruelty ; but what this Cle-

mency is, remains undetermin'd. I have

previoufly obferv'd, that what may be term'd

Clemency under a Tyrant, would be thought

Cruelty in a free State ; fo that, here, the Term
remains unadjufted ; but its plain, exact Juftice

is not to be the Rule, for then it would na-

turally lead one into an Enquiry, whether a

Tyrant, who robs his Subjects of their natu-

ral Rights, or, which is the fame Thing, his

PredecefTor robbing them, and he juitifying

it, by fupporting his ill-got Power, be Cle-

mency or Cruelty? 'Tis true, lie fays, he had
rather be belov d than fear'J by his Soldiers

in the Day of Battle : I prefume fo, and at

all other Times, fince the Love of his Sol-

diers will moll: probably fupport him againfl

the Hatred of his Subjects ; who maintain

them, the more firmly to rivet their own
Chains. But if the Obfervator was himfelf

that good Prince he fo ardently feems to wifh
others were, I can't readily fee the Reafon,

for a large Standing-Army being maintain'd

out of the Profits of his People's Induftry

:

And if he is not that good Prince, upon what
Principles he founds his Notions, that others

i ought
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right or wrong : If right, why docs he dif-

pute them ? if wrong, why does he purfue

them ? He himfelf is either a Prince, as pre-

fum'd j or a Poet, as acknowledg'd : If a

Prince, with what View does he write againft

his own Maxims ? If a Pod only, why does

he engage in a Science fo d'w >m his na-

tural Profemon ofAmufement and Romance ?

His Hiftory of Charles XII. of Sweden, and

his ridiculous Notions about the Engiifo in the

Preface, have been indelible Marks of both

his Ignorance and Infufliciency. I fhall only

further obferve here, what I may fet in a

more extenfive Light hereafter, That if the

Ob[cryator be a Prince, he is an Hypo-
crite ; if a Poet, one of the Inhabitants of

the Clouds, whom the Winds have tran-

sported hither, to punifh us with his Imper-

tinence.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Howfar Princes ought tofulfil their

Engagements.

IF I had been to have ftated a Queftion in

Relation to a Prince's Engagements, I

would have ftated it thus : Howfar a Prince
ought to enter into Engagements? As the

Queftion is ftated by Machiavel, it means no
more, than how far a Prince is bound by the

fame ftric~l Rules of Juftice as a private Per-

fon, which no honeft Man would make any
queftion about •, fince his Place and Dignity

mould render him an Example of every mo-
ral Good, to thofe whom he efteems beneath

him. Mankind ftudy Politicks, as they do
Metapbyficks, not by a curious Difquifition in

purfuit of Truth, but to reafon themfelves

out of Common Senfe.

A Prince, who is fo fhort-fighted as to fee

no farther than the length of his own Sha-
dow, may naturally enough conclude That
to be the utmoft Extent of human Opticks

5

but he who has good Eyes, will as naturally

conclude quite the contrary, if it be his Fate

to fee with his own Eyes. So if he considers

L his
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his Engagements well, and looks beyond
Temporary Expedients, he will enter into

Hone, but fuch as he may always conform to

with Safety and Honour : And though Acci-

dents may fometimes occur, that human
Judgment could not forefee, yet Steadinefs

and Refolution will always counter-balance

them, where the Engagement was firft

founded on Juftice and Prudence. If all the

Princes and States of Italy were heartily to

unite, determining to ftand or fall by one

another, 'tis highly probable no Foreign

Power would ever get Footing in that Coun-
try ; or, if they did, would be foon drove out

again. But if, in purfuit of fuch an TJ?iiony

a Foreign Power appears, and this or that

particular State is, either through Fear, or in

hopes to mare with the Invader, detach'd

from the reft, then MachiaveH Maxims
come in play j and he is efteem'd the fub-

limeft Politician, who can make the beft

Bargain for himfelf : But it tends, like moft
other Frauds, to the Injury of the Contriver.

This has been apparent in more Inftances

than one, fince the Commencement of the

prefent Century -, and are a kind of Poli-

ticks, that mutually flourifh both in that

Country and Germany, to the great Emolu-
ment of the Houfe of Bourbon, and to the

rendring of themfelves contemptible. The
ObferiMtGi'y according to Cuftom, wanders

i from
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from the Subject ; and, inflead of confuting

Mdcbiavef, as he vainly boails, talks of quite

another Matter, forming a Queitiorr of his

own, Whether a Prince ought to diflembte

with his Subjects ? He might as well have

aflc'd, whether it is abiblutely neceffary for a

Man to difTemble with his Horfe or Spaniel ?

It will not probably be amifs, either in the

Prince or private Perfon, to be kind to what
acts in Subordination to his Dictates j but the

Ufe of Diffimulation in either Cafe is difficult

to be underftood, unlefs Tyrannick Acts firft

create the Neceffity. If in the Government
of my Family, I treat my Servants fuitable to

the Agreement I make with them, giving

them, in every Refpect, their Due, and acting

towards them on the Principles of Humanity
and Juftice, I fee not the Ufe of Diffimula-

tion ; but if I act, in every Refpect, juft the

contrary, then, perhaps, Diffimulation may
befometimes abfolutely neceffary : 'Tis exact-

ly the fame in the Government of a State.

Tyranny is the Mother of Diffimulation, as it

relates to the Prince and People ; and partial

Views the other Parent, as it relates to Prince

and Prince. Thus Diffimulation is the natu-

ral Product of two Monflers, who very lov-

ingly contribute to varnifh over and difguifc

their unnatural Actions. From whence, I

conceive it may be fairly concluded, that

the Prince who enters into no Engagements,

L 2 but.
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but what are honeft and well confidered, can-

not be under any Neceflity to diffcmble with

his Neighbours ; nor, if he governs the State

with Juftice and Prudence, can he be under

any Neceflity to diflemblc with his Subjects.

Unlefs he would be thought to act upon as idle

Principles as our modern Beaux, who, tho'

naturally very virtuous, affect to appear De-
bauchees, in hopes to pleafe the Women.

CHAP. XIX.

Princes ought to beware of growing

Odious and Contemptible*

TK/TACH IA VE L is very unhappy, thro*

* ** the Courfe of this Work, if his Perfor-

mance is to be judged of by the Objirvator's

Notes. In fome Places he rallies Machiavel,

for Principles he never dreamt of; in others,

if his Reafons are good, his Maxims are bad ; I

and here, when his Maxims are true, his Rea-
foning is jalfe. However I may have clear'd

up Machiavel from the twontft Criticifms, in

the Courfe of my preceding Remarks ; I think

I fhall find no great Difficulty in convincing

the Reader, how unfit a Perfon the Obferva-

tor is to commence a Critick in Politicks. Ma-
chiavel
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chiavel here introduces his Prince in that ami-

able and juft Light, one would with to ke

every Prince in > he diverts him of even pri-

vate Vices, and enriches him with Virtues,

that give him a Figure fuitable to his State and

Dignity. The Obfervator lays, Machiavcl is a

bad Rcafoncr, becauie he would not have his

Prince debauch his Subjects Wives ; and to

prove it, fays, Many Princes have been guilty

of that Vice, without apparent Damage to

the Publick ; and inftances Julius Ccefar,

Lewis XIV. Augufius of Poland, and Charles

the Second of England. To illuftrate the Ar-

gument of this fublime Cafuift, fuppofe we

fay further, that no other Branch of their

wicked Actions hurt either of them, what

will it prove, but that Wickedneis is j uni-

fied by Succefs ? But if the Inftancesarefalfe,

or at leaft fome of them, what will become

of his fine Reafoning ? It is pofiible for a

Prince of great Abilities, fo to blend his good

and bad Actions together, as that the one may

obfeure the other, and render them, in a great

meafure, undifcerned by the Bulk of the

People ; but will never juftify a Prince in the

committing of a Crime, becaufe he has the

Addrefs to prevent its doing him any imme-

diate fenfible Injury. The Objervator's Adul-

terers are here ju tuned, upon exactly the fame

Principles as Machiaveh Murderers, becauie

they were not themfelves deftroy'd ;
yet Ma-
cbiavel's
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chiaveh was bad Reafoning, the Obfervators

good. Such kind of Argument has more in

it of the Jefuit, than either the Prince or the

Poet; that is to fay, Wrong is Right, and

Right Wrong, juft as it fuits a Purpofe, with-

out regard either to Truth or common De-
cency. Jt is needlefs to go back to Julius C<z-

Jar, whofe Hiftory is not perhaps fo well un-

derftood, as that of Cbar/es the Second,

whom many now living knew : But few, if

any, either living or dead, were acquainted

with the Amours he entertained with his Sub-
jects Wives j nor can I conceive where the

Cbfervator pick'd it up. But it is very well

known, that his Gallantries with fingle Wo-
men, fubjected him to a Variety of DiftreiTes

;

it reduc'd him to be a Penfioner of'France', and
the Bubler of his People; and what can be

faid worfe of a King of England? What more
contemptible ? Unlefs the Obfervator would
have had him an infernal Spirit. Princes are

rarely ruined by this or that fingle Vice, be it

of what Nature it will ; Mankind are indul-

gent enough to their Failings ; it muft be a

Complication of vicious and bad Actions, that

will render a Prince abfolutely odious : But
one may be enough to expofe his Weaknefs,
and make him fufficiently contemptible in the

Eyes of his People, who are fenfible enough,

by what occurs to them in common Life, that

where a promifcuous Converfation with Wo-
men
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men is warmly purfued, rarely any thing good
is attended to; and however fuch Purfuits may
be gloried in, by Men of lively Parts, and warm
unfettled Imaginations, they muft have a dif-

ferent Retrofpect, when applied to the Dig-
nity of the Prince, and the Gravity of the
Magiftrate. Princes and Priejh would both
fain periuade Mankind, that they are the
Representatives of one or more Beings of a fu-
fertor Nature, with whom dwells, and from
whom we derive, every ejjential Good-, yet
will neither of them concur in a fmgle Act,
that may, in any Senfe, contribute to render
it credible

; nor will, fo long as the Poet's fine

Imagination can turn Vice and Folly into Wif-
dom and Virtue. Machiarcel is the Advocate
of Wicked Priefts ; the Obfercator of Foolifh
Princes ; and both, as I conceive, for exactly
the fame Reafon. The Obfervahfr himfelf con-
feffes, that Princes ftand in fo open and con-
fpicuous a Light, that their minuteft Actions
can hardly pais unobferved, and are, confe-
quently, more liable to Reflection than private
Men. A private Man is looked upon in a
very contemptible Light, who faunters away
his Time amongft Women ; what a Figure
then, by his own Rule, mult the Prince and
the Magiftrate make in a parallel Situation ?

But the Prince's debauching his Subjects
Wives, is not only morally bad, as it is di-

verting them, perhaps, of their moft valuable

Pro-
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Properties, but is alio moil: wretched Politick*,

as it creates him Enemies without the lead

NeceiTity ; unlefs it can be prefum'd impofli-

ble for his Moft Sacred Majeity to find Whores
fufficient amongft the Tingle Women j which
does not appear to me to be the Cafe : From
whence I conclude, that until it can be made
appear, that there is either Wifdom, Policy,

or Necemty, for the Sovereign to debauch his

Subjects Wives, or that it can do him no
Harm, this Chapter of Machiavel's will beft

fraud the Tefl of Examination, and the Ob-

ferrcator
,

$ Reflections appear in the ridiculous

Light they juftly merit.

CHAP. XX.

IFhether Citadels , and many other

Things which Princes often make
vje of, are Ufeftd or Prejudicial ?

I
HAVE obferved more than once, the

Impombility of regulating Politicks by ge-

neral Rules. It is a Fatality attending the fine

Imaginations of both Machiarvel and his Ob-

fe?-vator, that they will have the fame general

Principles act and operate, in all Places, and

upon all Occafions, alike ; tho' rarely fuited

to
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to any at all ; or if to any, but to a few Par-

ticulars, as lias been the Cafe with them in

this j altho' nothing can be more obvious, than

its being one of thole kind of Problems, which
is not to be lblved directly : fince the Necefiity

of having Citadels, or not, depends entirely on

the Circumjlanccs of Affairs, and the Situation

of a Country. If Macbiavel had afk'd, Whe-
ther this or that particular Place, defcribing

its Situation, was bell fortified or not ? the

Queftion perhaps had been eafily folved. In

general, it can only be faid, that fome kind of

Fortifications are necelTary in all Countries, as

it may regard its Frontiers by Sea or Land :

But whether a Country fhould be covered

with Citadels, depends entirely on the Nature

of its Government and Situation. An Arbitrary

Sovereign rules by the Sword j fo has two
kind of Enemies to guard againft, his own Sub-

jects, and his Neighbour Princes ; therefore

ought to be every way defended. A Free

State has nothing but its Neighbours to fear j

fo under no Necefiity to be provided in the

f.ime Manner as an arbitrary Sovereignty.

Almoft every Town in France is fortified : In

England very few. Holland borders on many
ambitious Neighbours ; and therefore, tho' a

fee State, under an abfolute Necefiity to be

well fortified, both within and without : Eng-

land borders not en any, and, being a free

State, wants no Forts but merely for the De-
M fence
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fence of her Sea-Ports
j

yet, was fhe an ab-

folute Monarchy, the People mull be curb'd

either by Standing-Armies, or Forts, or both ;

as France is obliged to be at an immenfe Ex-
pence. And this plainly fhews how much eafier

the Government of a free State is, both as to the

Prince and People, than an abfolute Monarchy.
In allnew Acquifitions,onthe Frontiers of other

Countries, whether to the Land or Sea-ward,

Fortifications are, in mod Cafes, abfolutely ne-

ceflary ; and fo they are in planting new Co-

lonies by Force, or in fettling Factories at a

Diftance from home, as a Guard both again ft

the Natives and Strangers
; yet, fometime?,

Colonies have been fo wifely fettled, as not to

need a Guard againft the Natives : Such was

that fettled by William Penn in A??ierica
y

and fome others ; and, to ipeak truly, where

Wifdom reigns, a Country rarely wants any

other Guard. A Sovereign, who has the

Love of the People, who encourages Trade

and Induilry, and difciplin.es the Natives to

Arms ; who makes no Alliances but what are

natural and ufeful, and, when made, ftrictly

obferves them, needs no Guards but the Peo-

ple. Switzerland is, indeed, in fome meafure,

fortified by Nature ; but more by Wifdom and

good Government. In general, all Sovereigns,

whofe Views tend to the enikiving of the Peo-

ple, or to the making of Conqueits, will find

il ncctllary to have their proper Dominions

well
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well fortified ; both again ft the Revolt of their

own Subjects, and the Refentittent of thofe

whom they may attempt to fubdue; left the.

Rebellion of one, and the Succefs of the other,

fhoufd divert them of any Refource. This

LewisXlV. well underftood, and found his

Account in it. It is the Policy of France to be

always forming fome Schemes of Conquefts,

for two Realbn?; one is' to prevent their Neigh-

bours coming to them ; the other, to keep up

a Standing Army to awe the People. And thus,

by giving out that they aim at Umverjal Mo-

narch, which I conceive they never dreamt

of, they attain their main Views of terrifying

their Neighbours, fecuring themfejves, and

enflaving the People : And their Succefs entirely

depends on the wretched Counfels of the neigh-

bouring States, who neither calculate their own

Strength, nor that of France ; but are wav'd

to and fro by every various Breeze, and found

their Syftems of Politicks on Rumour and vul-

var Report. Such Politicks may fucceed for

a time, until Wifdom appears in her Fullneis

of Power and Inrluence ; then the Veil being

withdrawn, it will become extremely obvious

how defpicable a People thofe are, of whom
Europe fcems to be in fo much Terror. Ho-

nefty and plain Dealing will always be the moil

lading Good ; and He a Prince indeed, who

has only true Glory and his Subjects Welfare

at heart : He will need neither Standing Ar-

M 2 niies,
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mies, nor Cittadels, nor any fuch like Refources

of Tyrants and Plunderers. From whence I

conclude, that Fortifications, being generally

erected and maintained upon the fame falle

Principle as Standing Armies, however ufeful

they may be to fupport the Authority of a

lawlefs Tyrant, are generally prejudicial to a

State j which muft be weakned in proportion

to the Load of Opprefiion it lies under.

CHAP. XXI.

How a Prince ought to atl to jrain

Reputation.

AjACHlAVEL, here again, has Power
*•**• alone in View ; and therefore introduces

Ferdinand of Arragon, as aggrandiz'd by a

continued Purfuit of Arms and Intrigue. A
wicked Prince, with great Abilities, will pro-

bably improve his Power over his own Sub-

jects, and get Dominion over his Neighbours

;

and, as he meets with Succefs, will find many
to juftify him. He certainly attains what he

purfue% when he conquers ; if Power be alone

his Purfuit : but if Fame and 'Tranquility , he

may find himfelf generally deceived. 'Tis

true indeed, that the Mob of Mankind will be

fond
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fond enough of contributing to his Eclat j but

probably, neither his own Mind, nor thoie

who are moil likely to tranfmit him to Poile-

ritv, will, in any fenfe, contribute to either

his Peace or Glory. If thofe, who purfue

Fraud and Injujlice, fucceed, it is the moil they

can fairly expect ; but if they fail, their De-
flruction is inevitable. In general, they ftand

10 the fame Light, whether they fucceed or

not ; but not in the like Danger of being pu-

nifhed. In the Reign of Elizabeth, Queen of

England, a Man was tried for Rebellion and

Blai'phemy, and, when convicted, was afk'd

as ufual, why Judgment mould not pafs again ft

him according to Law? He reply'd, That
he was a Meflenger from ye/us Chrijl, and
therefore above the Law. However, he was

hang'd -, and fo, perhaps, would Ferdinand

have been, had he fucceeded no better than

ILicket \ who wanted only Power to have been

as lawlefs as Ferdinand. Racket, indeed, was
only a Rebel to his Prince ; Ferdinand to his

People. Hacket's Purfuits might perhaps only

have injur'd one ; Ferdinand was the Destru-

ction of Millions. This may feem odd Rea-

foning to fome Men, but it is true -

y
the Pa-

rallel is only defective in this, that Ferdinand

was moil J'upremely wicked, and met not a

fuitable Reward. The Obfervator would have

a Prince acquire Reputation a more rational

and humane Way ; that is to fay, by peaceful

2 Arts,
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Arts, as encouraging Science and Indujtry. A
Farmer, who intends to thrive, conliders well

what Grain or manner of Culture, is molt

proper to the Soil • confequently, will not fow

fuch Seed, or profecute fuch Method of Cul-

tivation, as may not, in the very Nature and

Reafon of Things, produce the intended Ef-

fect. There are certain Kingdoms in the

World, where the attempting to cultivate Sci-

ence, or fow Induftry, would be ridiculous;

becaufe the Soil is fo rank and weedy, that

until the Nature of it be entirely chang'd and

converted, it cannot poflibly produce a Crop.

Cardinal Richlieu, in his magnificent Politicks,

forgot this ; and, like a true Prieji, affects to

wonder why the People of France loitered a-

bout, with their Arms folded and idle. If he

had afVd them the Reafon, perhaps, they

would have anfwer'd, becaufe we don't chufe

to maintain you in Pride and Infolence.

Whether fuch Reply fuits beft the Prince or

xhcMiniJler, 'tis no great Matter ; but 'tis very

obvious, that where the Sovereign is Arbitrary
,

the People have no Property ; confequently,

in fuch a Soil, let the Hiiftundman toil his

Heart out, he will rarely reap the expected

Crop. France, by Means of a very happy
Climate and Situation, has made the greatest

Progrefs of any Ablblute Monarchy this way ;

but while the Prince pnrfues the Maxims of

Alachiavclj in the Character of Ferdinand, he

can
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can never expect to reap the Benefit of thofe

of the Objervator
t

in any Degree of Perfec-

tion : And, therefore, the letting France and

Spain out, as Competitors with England and

Holla?id, is at beft but a Poetick Frenzy. In

Science, they may do much, having idleGentry

enough to attend to it j but Manufactures and

Commerce are not the natural Companions of

fuch Politicks. In order to propagate Indu-

ftry, the People muft be, infome meafure,ym',

and their Property afcertain'd : A judicious

Prince, by Encouragement, may fpirit up the

People to induftrious Putjhits for a Time;
but it mufi be an AfTurance of Property, con-

ftant and ftable, that will render it lading and
perpetual. The Subjects, under fuch Govern-

ments, know very well, that all the Prince

mean? by Encouragement, is only that their

Induftry may furnilh him with a more plau-

fible Pretence to rob them. Even in Eng-
land, the Puwer of the Prince is, by fome of

their Writers, calculated from the Riches pro-

due'd by the Induftry of the People ; for

thefe Writers fay, that unlefs the Sovereign

encreafes his Revenues, in Proportion as the

l\ople grow richer, the popular Scale will

preponderate, and the Prince have no Power
at all. If this be the Language of a free State,

what is to be expected in an arbitrary Govern-
ment, where the Prince is only to calculate j

and coDiequently, the People to be always as

much
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much improving, as his Pleafurc is to fay they

are? But if the Rule be in any State, that

the People are only to toil for Riches, that the

Sovereign may have the Pleafure of fquandring

them away ; at the Inftant fuch a P.ule is

eftablifh'd, Indurtiy, with all its amiable At-

tendants, will immediately vanifh ; and the So-

vereign, infread of being the King of a rich

and flolififliing State, will become the Captain

of Thieves and Beggars. Thus the Obferva-

tor\ Means of giving the Sovereign Reputa-

tion, unlefs he will give the People Property,

is at beft but a mere Amufcment ; and Ma-
chiavel's Maxim, though a very bad one, will

probably be moft attended to.

CHAP. XXII.

Of the Secretaries of Primes.

Y the Secretaries of Princes, Machiavel

means Minifters of State : The Place

ot Secretary, and Prime Minifter, being ufu-

ally the fame. The little Princes who go-

vern'd Italy in Macbiavel's Time, and for

whom he chiefly wrote, had enough to do

to fupport the Imitation of Magnificence. To
plunder the People, was proper for themfelves'

alone j
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alone ; fo had little ufe for what are now, in

more extended Sovereignties, term'd Prime

Mi/iifters: To have employ 'd fuch, would

have been to drain the People, and yet to have

continued the Prince as neceffitous as before.

And indeed, in the richeft and moft fuperbe

S:ates, he mult be a poor policy'd Prince, and

always himfeif neceflitous, who fuffers his

Minifters to plunder the People. In England

they have a Maxim, that the King can do no

wrong ; in fuch Cafe, the Blame of bad Poli-

ticks muft reft on the Miniftry : Yet I am a-

fraid, that let fuch Maxim incline the Blame

to reft where it will, the Odium will natural-

ly enough fall on the Prince. When the Bcdv
of the People are abus'd, they will mind

Maxims of State no farther than they anhver

their Purpofe. In the Difputcs between

Charles I. and his Parliament, they begun

with the Minifters
y
but concluded with the

King. This muft ever be the Cafe, in all

States, govern'd by the Rules of Juftice and

right Reafon. But where Government is Ar-

bitrary, and Equity only computed by the So-

vereign's Will, a Mini/ler can have no Blame,

iince he is but the Agent of that infallible

Power, who, as Slaves fay, is accountable to

God alone. On this fublime Principle it is,

that Machiavel and his 06/ervator agree it to be

the Prince's beft Policy to enrich his Miniftcr: *

To me it feems quite otherwife. The Prince

N who
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who enriches his Minifler, in fome Meafure

creates himklf a Mailer ; his Riches improves

his Pacer ; that Power naturally procures him
Dependents ; thole are his Guards, who im-

priibn the Prince, and, in effect, divert him of

his Sovereignty : And though he may feem to

he free and to reign
t
he is, in reality, as much

a Prifoner, as if lock'd up in a Gallic This

will appear very obvious, when 'tis confider'd,

that the Power of an arbitrary Prince, is en-

tirely founded on his Guards, and on thofe who
depend on him for Riches and Preferment :

If fuch Dependence once becomes remov'd

from the Prince to the Minifter, the Power
mult naturally follow, and reft were the De-
pendence is : The Prince, thenceforth, is only

fo in Appearance, and the Minifter is really

the Sovereign. Elizabeth of England under-

ftood this perfectly well ; and whilft fhe af-

fected to be as arbitrary, in fome Refpects, as

the mod magnificent of her Neighbours

;

knew, at the fame Time, what it was to be

truly a Prince, and to be as free as her Peo-

ple. She even refin'd on true Policy, and

would neither rob her Subjects herfclf, nor

fuffer her Minifters to do it : She knew, as a

Sovereign, fhe had nothing of her own to give ;

and juitly concluded, that to reward Mini-

sters profufely, was taking the Cafli that cir-

culated in Trade, and which encourag'd and

enrich-'d Thoulands in a Courfe of laudable

Induftry,
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Induftry, and as it were locking it op in a

Coffer or Monopoly, whence it could only cir-

culate to the Ule of Idleneis and Luxury,

or be us'd as the Means to render her felf the

Slave of her Servants. In a Free State, the

Parliament uiually interferes in fuch Abufes,

and thereby often preferves the Prince from

voluntary Deitrudion ; but where Arbitrary

Power preiides, the Prince acting by fuch per-

nicious Maxims, is ruin'd without Redref . I

fhould think that a Miniiler might be content,

both to allill his Prince and ferve his Country.

without being rewarded with immenfe Riches

:

If not, I mould conclude him dijhoneft ; and

c onfequently, puvfuing his own Interefr, in-

itead of that of the Prince and People. For

a Prince to conclude, that none will ferve the

State without being extravagantly paid, is to

conclude all Mankind Villains ; and to pour

on a Miniiler immenfe Wealth, in order to ,

make him honeit, is prefuming him to be a

Knave; it is like paying Banditti not to rob :

But if his Principles be, as they muft neceffa-

rily expect, he'll not be a Jot the honeiler for

it. Avarice has no Bounds, nor Power any

Limits ; and he who durfl be dimoneit, is not

to be circumicrib'd by Liberality : More espe-

cially, as he muft know, that what the Sove-

reign beftows on him is none of his own ; and

that it is only fo difpos'd, that the Minifter

N 2 may
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may protefl the Prince, the Prince the Mini-
ltcr

: It generally happens that they are both
mjftaken. It is very true, that Macblave/,
his Obfervdtor, and I, reaion upon different
I

J

maples
: Their Minrftcr is to be the Ser-

vant of the Prince only • Mine, the Servant of
both the Prince and State ; and to render
them mutually great, flourishing and happy :

Theirs is to keep the Secrets of the Prince, to
rob the State and divide the Plunder : Like to?
^^mthatfeta rich Cully at Cards; one
pretends to be his Friend, looks over hi< Hand
and chfcoversbis Game

; keepfoothing him up

f ^y have clear'd his Purfe, and then divide
the Spo.l Where Tyrants reign, the State
is the* Cully, the Prince and his Minhter the
tivo Starters.

And this is ftich a Sovereign, and fuch a
Mmiftcr, ^ MacHavel^ his Qbler^ator are
io well aereed about.

CHAR
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CHAR XXIII.

Hozv Flatterers are to be avoided.

F^
Lattery is a kind of Magick, that charms
the Mind of Man infenfibly ; infmuaics

itfelf into the Soul, changes the 'real into an
inwginan Being • and acls alike, tho* by diffe-

rent Means, on the Prince and the Peafant.
There is nothing we ought to guard againft

more, nor any Thins; W c are prepar'd againit

lefs. 'Tis a tubule Poifon, that enters at the
Ear, ftcals by Hidden Surprize to the Brain,
and immediately conquers the Underftandimr.
It robs the Prince of his Majeitv, the Wile
Man of his Reaibn, the Lady or' her Heart,
the Beau of himfelf, and the Pea (ant of hi?

Honeify.
.
A Man, dextroully artack'd this

way, is as if he was in a Dream ; not knowing
whether to believe he is, or is not, what the
Flatterer would have him ; but generally con-
cludes on the moil agreeable Sice. A Flat*
terir, ilMhd in his Art, can do more with his

Tongue, than Mofes ever could with his Rod ;

i turn Folly into Wildom, Cowardice into
Courage, Uglinefs into Beatoty, and Roguery
into Honeity : And has this agreeable pir,

2 cumitunce
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cumflance attends his Art, that lie paints

none but amiable Images, and plants them in

the Fancy, merely by your own Afjent. A
true Matter of this Art, muft be a Man of

excellent natural Parts, and well vers'd in the

Converfation of the World, that can pene-

trate the Soul, and thence difcover all its little

Foibles and WeaknelTes -, and, when done,

apply fuitable Artifice. It is no ways necefTary

he fhould be over honeft ; but will always be

efteem'd a cunning Politician : He never con-

tradicts, but when you fpeak ill of yourfelf,

or of one he knows you love ; nor ever well,

of any you hate or defpife. To the Prince,

he gives Magnanimity and Williom ; to the

Courtier, Addrefs and Policy j to the Beau,

lively Parts and a good Air ; to the Belle, Wit,

Shape and Beauty ; to the Mechanic, Skill

and Application ; and to the Peafant, Honeity

and Frugality ; to himfelf, nothing at all :

Yet, by a thoufand little diftant Images, pret-

tily formed, he creates in you an Elreem for

his Abilities, and thereby the eafier taints your

Mind with his Fallacies and Conceits. This

is the Man, and this the Vice, Princes mould

be carefully guarded againif. The Counfels

of fuch a Man are the deceitful Lures of a

dangerous Enemy, big with infinite Mifchief

;

and, if hid under a blunt Outfide, the moil

p^rnicioi s of all. The Phyiicians fay, a Dif-

eaie, once known, is ealily cur'd j and it was
upon
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upon this Principle I launch'd into Definition.

Macbiavel has, in this Chapter, pointed out

the Remeck, without difcovering the Difeafe.

The Obferrcator has neither deicrib'd the Z)/-

Jea/e, nor propofed the Remedy, A Prince

that would avoid being injur'd by Flatterer?,

muft fufTer none to fpeak of him perfonally in

his Preience ; every Man of Worth being pre-

sumed to underftand his own Value, and ore-

nerally to efteem himfelf above what is ex-

actly right : What Ule can there then be for

fuch Infects to buz it in his Ear, unlefs it be

to increafe the Error, and improve the natural

Deceit ?

CHAP. XXIV.

How the Princes of Italy came to Jofe

their Domhiions.

TH E Princes of Italy, mentioned by
Macbiavel, loft their Dominions in ex-

actly the fame Manner, and by exactly the

fame Means, as the late James the Second of

England loft his ; that is to fay, by Pufillani-

mity, and being the Tool of Women, Bigots,

and bad Neighbours. And who, that is fo

wretchedly attended, can poilibly be long a

Sove-
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Sovereign, if any body will contend with him
for his Throne ? Yet, if the Obfervator means

any tiling by his confus'd and prolix Remarks

on this Chapter, the Prince, who fucceeds

fuch a PredecciTor, muft be infamous, and

handed down to Pcfterity as an TJjurper: Which
cannot be, unlefs Sovereigns inherit by divine

Right. And if the Obfervator is weak enough

to fuppofe any fuch thing, what muft he have

fuppofed, if Macbiavel had gone back to the

Source and Origin of Government, as the

Obfervator thinks he ought to have done

;

where then would have been his Notion of

Vfurpatioii and flagrant Injuftice ? Is it Ufar-

paiion, when a good Man fupplies the Place of

a bad One ? Or is it hjujiice, to take the

Place, by the Gift of thofe who have alone

the Right to difpofe of it ? Can one conceive

what this Medley of Hiftorian, Poet, and

Politician, would be driving at ? Machiavd

intends his new Prince mould be rais'd on the

Foundation of his own Virtue, and the free

Choice of the People j in Oppofition to a weak

and worth leis Sovereign, to whom Power and

Accident have given an imaginary Claim to

Right Hereditary. There are fo many various

Ways by which a private Man may come to

be placed at the Head of the People, or

whereby one Prince may be fubftituted in the

Place of another, without the leaft Injuftice,

as would be endleis to recite : The Anceftors

cf
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of mod of the Sovereigns now feigning, hav-

ing fo attained their Dignity ; and the Notion

of Hereditary Right is merely a Contrivance of

their own, to preferve fuch their Acquifitions to

their Posterity , whom it is no more criminal

to difpoffefs, than it was in their Ancestors to

difpoffefs others. The Houfe of Bourbon ,

who makes as much Noiie about Divine

Right, as any Family upon Earth, acquir'd

the Sovereignty of France by fuch Meafures,

or worfe j and I hardly know any Family that

did not. When Edward the Firft of England

conquer'd Scotland, he thereby difpoffefs'd the

Race of the reigning Family. In Oppofition

to him arofe one Wallace, a private Gentleman,

a Native of Scotland, who, after a Courfe of

very extraordinary Actions, was taken Prifoner

and deftroy'd. Had Wallace fucceeded, he had

taken fuch Meafures for acquiring the Sove-

reignty, as would have juftiried his Right to

all Intents and Purpofes, as being the Defender

of the State, and Guardian of the Nation,

againft a foreign Power : And if Hereditary

Right could be claimed by any body, his Sue-

ceffors would have had the beft Pretence in the

World ; for it could never have been called

Vfurpation in them, as it related to the Race

of the difpoffeiVd Sovereign, whatever it might

be as to the Body of the People. Thus -the

Obfervator may be inform'd, that fuch a thing

O as
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as a new Prince may be created, without
cither UJhrpation or flagrant Injustice ; and
hich as this is the very Cafe Machiavel inti-

mate?. A Man may acquire Sovereignty over
his Fellow- Creatures, by Succeflion with Force>
by Succelhon with generalAffent% by Election,
and_ by Force and Fraud-, the rirft and laft of
thefe can only be term'd Vjurpation. If there-
fore the Body of the People conjent to the Suc-
c effion, or elecl a Sovereign, for either his pri-
vate Virtue or publick Services, fuch Princes
are created upon the beft Principles in the
World. Hereditary Right in Princes, is gene-
rally founded on the lame Argument as private
Property ; and People, who fee no further
than the End of their Nofes, do not difcover
the Fallacy. Property in Lands may be fo
attain'd, as to carry with them hereditary Ri^ht
to the Poffeiibrs ; as by being the nrft Occu-
piers without previous Claim, by Prefent, or
by Purchafe : But no body will prefume to
fay, that hereditary Right over Man is, by
iuch, or any other Means, to be acquired.
My Father, indeed, may fell himfelf for a
Slave

; but that will not bind me
%
who am not

his to difpole of. In Land, it is different ; he
may fell or give it away, and the Right of his
Heirs and SuccefTors vanim; wherefore, at
befr, a Prince can only claim hereditary Ri^ht
for the Lives of the Perfons who fold him

their
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their Liberties. For, if he pofleflcs himfl-lfof

the Sovereignty by fuch Purchafe, and after

holds it by Force, or acquires it by Force or

Fraud, it (hall not bar me of my natural

Right to bejree, when it is in my Power to

be io ; and the Inftant that Power exifts, He-

reditary Right ceafes. But the Abfurdity will

appear more glaring, when it is confidered,

that the Capacity of the King is to govern
j

then fuppofe him to be an Ideot or Lunatick,

his Heirs are fo likewife, who are then to go-

vern the State r If a Man will fay the Prince,

notwithftanding thefe Defects, he mud be

himfelf a Lunatick. The great Fautors of

Hereditary Right quote Scripture in its De-

fence, which is directly again ft them. That

Book informs us, that it was the Folly and

Pertinacity of the People of Ifrael only,

that occaiioned their having any King ; and

when they had, his Heirs did not fucceed.

David fucceeded Said ; Solomon, David; yet,

who ever read that Hiftory, and does not know
thofe were not the immediate Heirs of each

other ? Thus, divine Authority, natural Ju-
ftice, and common Senfe, all failing to fup-

port the Argument, it appears, at heft, but

like the Machinery of an Epic Poem, created

to amufe us with Fairy Vifions, and render that

probable and connected, which, in itfelf, perhaps

has no Exiftence, and, with fuch Addition,

becomes altogether purely imaginary ; and

O 2 is
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is co.ifequently an Argument fuited only to the
Komantick Genius of a Poet. But it is not only a
bad Argument.but 'tis likewife diametrically op-
posite to the Prince's Intere/i and none, but
the moft pernicious Couniellors, would ever
advife a Prince to be Arbitrary

y
if he could, I

believe it will be eaiily allowed me, that no
Man is infallible

j and a Prince lefs likely to
be fo, for many Reafons, than a Man more
converfant with the World. The Glare of
Power with which an abfolute Prince is in-
verted, and the Inftrumentsof Prey wherewith
he is constantly furrounded, prefent every thing
to his View infalje Lights, and infinuate into
him wrong Notions of Government, fuch as
are general'y tending to the Denxudion of
himjelf, or People, under the glittering Ap-
pearance of Glory and extended Dominion

;

while Science, Induftry, and every fecial Good
is banifli'd the Royal Breaft • and Slaughter,
Ruin, Conqueft, every Folly, and every bad
Purfuit, are fubftituted in their ftead, as they
beft anfwer the Views and Interefts of his at-
tendant Harpies. In how much happier a Si-
tuation is that Prince, who acting as the Sub-
stitute of the Law, is rendered capable of every
Good, without Power either to ruin himfelf
or People > Such a Prince is moil: fafely efta-
blilhed, and muft terribly forget himfelf to be
in Danger of lofing his Dominions.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXV.

Ho'jo great .. Influence Fortune has in

human affairs
?
and in vohat Man-

ner Jhe may be voithjlood.

IN order to make onefelf Mafter of this

Argument, it will be neceffary firfr. to un-

derhand, what is meant by the Word For-

tune. Machiavel and his Obfervator, both

rather talk on this Subject, than either con-

fider or define it, as the Inftances they pro-

duce plainly enough evince. I define Fo?'tune

and Misfortune, to be the Effects of different

but unforfeen Caufes; therefore, Acquiiitions

made by JVifdom and Forefight, have no Rela-

tion to Fortune j Loiles, occafion'd by Idle-

nej's or NeglecJ, have no Relation to Misfor-

tune. A Man, who fays he has, by his Art

and Induftry, made his Fortune, talks in Me-
taphor j fo, if he efcapes being kill'dby^rw-

dent Prevention, and calls that good Fortune.

But if Riches come to him, he knows not

how, nor why
; or if he efcapes a Danger he

neither dreamt of nor forefaw, the Cauje being

hid
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hid from his Perception, the Effect furprizes,

and creates m his Mind an Idea of Fortune.

Cincinnatus, the Roman Conful, being taken

from the Plough, and railed to that Dignity,

from Motives, not by himfelf immediately

underflood, it doubtlefs appeared to him the

Work of Fortune ; though perhaps, had he re-

flected on his own Merit, the true Caufe

would not have been long unobferved. Crom-

ivel's rifing to the Protectorate of England,

was the Effect of Ski/1, Refolution, and De~

Jign -j the Caufe, therefore, is extremely plain

and obvious, and the Effect, confequently, very

natural, and eafy to be accounted for ; and fo

it would have been, if he had not fucceeded.

So neither Fortune nor Misfortune, in either

Cafe, are any way to be regarded. A Man
fees, converfes with, and likes me, dies, and

leaves me his Eftate, which I never expected :

This, at firfl fight, feems good Fortune ; I re-

flect back, and view the Caufe plain and ob-

vious ; inftantly the Idea of Fortune vanifhes.

Cardinal Richlieu ufed to fay, Misfortune, and

Want of Judgment, were fynonimous Terms
;

confequently, Fortune and Judgment the fame.

All fuccefsful People are apt to fay the like,

as it favours and applauds their own Merit.

But had that Cardinal liv'd to have feen the

pernicious Effects of his State-Maxims, he muit

either have allowed Fortune to have meant

fomething
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fomething elfe, or himfelf very defective in

Judgment ; which is very plain was not the

Cafe in his chooiing France for the Stage

whereon to execute his Malice againfl Man-
kind; and laying there the Foundation of eter-

nal Mifchief and Barbarity, which, in any
other Country, he would have been hanged for.

To render the Diftinction obvious and fami-
liar : Suppofe, an ingenious Artift makes a

Machine, that anfwers fome extraordinary and
uieful Purpofe, and fhews he performed it by
the ftri# Rules of Mechanicks -, will any Man,
in his Senfes, fay, he did it by Accident?
Nor can the Riches acquir'd thereby be term'd
good Fortune ; but rather the natural Reward
of Skill and laudable Induftry. In a word, if

Fortune means any thing, it is the Effect flow-
ing from a Caufe we do not comprehend ;

and why we do not comprehend, is either

owing to the Defect of our Underftandin^s,
incapable of penetrating the Source of fuch
Tranfactions; or, to the Neglect of duly at-

tending to the Nature and Redjbn of Things

;

!
which is generally, if not always, the Cafe,
when the Subject grows out of the common
Incidents of Life. Thus the Jugler makes his

Attendants ftare ; and the ingenious Mecha-
jnick, by concealing the main Spring of Action,
: renders his Machine wonderful and furprifing.

Ordinary Minds call that Conjuration, which

better
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better Underftandings know to be natural %

and what is above the Compreheniion of fine

Wits is, as it happens, call'd Accident or For-

tune. Had Machiavcl and his Ob/crvator con-

iidered Things thus, it would have appeared

very plain, that the Instances they have pro-

duc'd, could in no Senfe be appropriated to

Accident. The Reafon why Pope Julius at-

tempted Bologna, was, becaufe he naturally

enough concluded it to be the mod: proper

Time, whilfr. his Neighbours were confider-

ing, whether they would let him act ; if he

had fluid till they had determin'd, it would
probably have been too late j if before, he had

let them a confidering, probably, too foon.

The whole Matter feems to me no more than

this : Pope Julius intended to conquer Bo-

logna ; to effect this, he removes the Attention

of his Neighbours, by amufing them with a

kind of Reference ; during that Interval, he at-

tack'd the Place, and fo attain'd his End : Can

any Man call this either Accident, or good

Fortune ? Was it not the plain Effect of a re-

gular and well purfued Defign ?

The Gbfervator', to help the Matter, prefents

us with Inftances, equally rational and judicious.

The rirft, reduc'd into a narrow Compafs, is

thus dated : Prince Eugene attempted Cremona

thro' a Common Sewer, and found a Regiment

of Swifs in Arms, at their Exercife iboner than

ufual

:
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ufual : The Prince of Vaudemont, who fhould

have fecondtd him, loft his way. What is

this more than laying, that Prince Eugene had

bad Spies % the Prince of Vaudemont bad

Guides f This may have a good deal to do with

want of Judgment ; but, I can't conceive,

what it has to do with Accident. The next

Inftance is at once both wrong related, and

quite ludicrous j it would puzzle a grave Man
to keep his Countenance, on hearing the Rela-

tion. The Scene is London ; the Story this

:

11 The Dutchefs of Marlborough, and Queen
Anne wanted a Pair of Gloves at the fame

Time, from the fame Glover ; Marlborough

would be ferv'd ntft , Anne came to know it,

therefore Marlbo?-ough was difmifs'd ; and

Count Tallard at the Head of the Tories came
into Play : With Marlborough fell the Whig-

Party, and the Emperor's Allies : And thus

Lewis XIV. was deliver'd from a calamitous

War, by a forry Quarrel about a Pair of

Gloves." However this may prove, when con-

fider'd as an Inftance of the furprizing Effects

of unforefeen Accidents; it will evidently

enough prove, the wonderful Effects of the

Invention of a Poet's Brain, who has trump'd

up a Tale, which, if true, is only the lafi

and minutefl Circumftance of that important

Caufe, which produc'd the bad Effects he

mentions : When had the whole Matter been

P under-
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under flood and related as it ought to have

been, it would have plainly enough appear'd,

that Accident had the leaft, if any Thing,

to do in the whole Affair. A continued Scene

cf Injbtcnce on the one Side, and Fraud and

Wickednefs, attentively purfued, on the other,

were generally fpeaking, the concurrent Caufes

which naturally enough produe'd that ever

memorable and inglorious Crifis. Thus it ap-

pear?, that when Men are inclin'd to imbibe

Whims and Fancies, they will make no Scru-

ple of banifhing: their rational Faculties for a

Time ; and, to juflify their Conceits, will

create Initances, by firft imagining a Caufe,

and then being furprizd at the Effects of their

own Imagination. Machiavel feems in doubt,

whether Fortune, or human Frudence, ought

to have the Preference : Had he not been all

along, through the Courfe of this Work, un-

der the lame Dilemma, he had not been at a

Lois to account for the Fate of Cafar Borgia,

and manv others of his Heroes : and this has

been chiefly owing to his confounding the Idea

of Pi'ifdom, and involving it with Appetite and

Cunning, to which it is the direct Contraft.

The lame Providence that conffituted us ra-

tional Beings, honour'd u?, at the fame Time,
with Abilities fuitable to our Natures ; and left

us no otherwife the Subjects of Chance, than

as we wander from the Intent of our Crea-

tion i
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tion ; fo that, until we lefe Sight of that main

End, and fubftitute, in its Head, fanciful Pur-

fuits, we have nothing to do with the Caprice

of Fortune ; and Men only fay they have, be-

caufe they don't care to look back, and furvey

thofe weak and indigefted Principles, which,

without any Neceflity of creating Cant Terms,

would have naturally enough la! them into

the True Knowledge of the Caufe of their

refpective ill Succefles and Difappointments. I

could prove this by infinite Instances, which

have from Time to Time occur'd to me ; but

am apprehenfive, that my having expos'd the

Three preceding, as they only at prefent occur,

are furficient for my prefent Purpole.

Men generally talk of Fortune, as Women
and Children do of Witches and Spirits : It is

firft infinuated into them by fuch idle Difpo-

fitions as hate the Pain of ReJleSiion, and are

only turn'd to amufe j by which means, that

which at firft was but a Dream or Shadow,

floating on the Surface of the Imagination.

becomes, at length, by conftant imbibing, fo

ftrongly imprefs'd, as to be thereby created

into a real Subjlance. Let a Prince, then, pur-

fue the Paths of Wifdom; be virtuous and

brave ; fteady and ferene ; a perfect Mafter of

Foreign Affairs ; fkilful in, and attentive to,

the Laws, Cuftoms, Genius and Strength of

the People he governs ; be always guarded

P 2 again ft
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again ft the Wiles, and Fallacies of other- ; but

all his own Purfuits, and Defigns, fix'd and

eflablim'd on the Bafis of Juftice and Honour ;

be flow in his Determinations, but rejblute,

fwift and punctual in the Execution of them j

avoiding, at leaft, every Vice, that may either

hurt his Reputation, Per/on or Purfe, or that

may render him mean and contemptible in the

Eyes of his Subjects : Let fuch a Prince ap-

ply to govern, fee with his own Eyes, hear

with his own Ears, and conceive by his own
Underftanding, he'll have little to fear from
Chance, Accident, or Fortune : His Peoples

Hearts will be, at once, both his Guard and

his Riches, and every Day's Sun rife pregnant

with Succefs ; and as it enriches the Earth,

crown his Labours with Delight. A Prince,

who has Fortune to fear, muft be prejudie'd to

private Views, be an Enemy to Virtue, a

Penjioner to France, and Purfuer of falje

Glory -, he muft be pufillanimous , unfteady j a

Contemner of, and hated by, his People ; drain

them by his Avarice or Folly, and enilave

them by his Ambition ; a Friend to,and Encou-
rager of, Standing-Armies, Courtiers and Flat-

terers j fender of acquiring Dominion, than

the Hearts of his Subjects ; rather endeavour-

ing to exact Obedience by Force, Cunning
and Stratagem, than by Jilfdom, Juftice and

Magnanimity ; who makes his Pajjions, his

2 Reafon

;
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Reafon ; his Prejudice, his Rule j and his Fan-

cy, his Director. Such a Prince reigns only

in ldea\ as he judges by no regular concerted

Plan, fo he reflects on nothing paft, nor fore-

fees any Thing to come ; coniequently, what-

ever happens to him, be it good, bad, or in-

different, it can only be afcrib'd to Accident.

As the Body is to be fupported by Food, ib is

the Mind'by Wifdom ; and the right or wrong
Application of either our natural Sultenance,

or Judgment, will appear in the Effects they

respectively produce. The giving us Instances

of the Caprice of Fortune, without the mate-

rial Cau/es, and concurrent Circum/iances at-

tending every Part of the Tranfaction, is, at

bell:, but amufing us with Tales of the Fairies ;

leading us, by Degrees, through a Courfe of

Fallacies and Conceits, into a kind of enchant-

ed Wildernefs, and there leaving us in a Scene

of Perplexity and Amaze, while the plain Rule
of our Conduct, is carefully to attend to the

Order and Courfe of Nature, and the Senfe

and Reafon of Things ; and, by purfuing

their Dictates with an exact Severity, be raif-

ed above the capricious Accidents attending

thofe Purfuits j which having no Foundation,

but what is laid on the tranfient Bafis of a

Dream, changes as the Moments fly, and ap-

pear, act, and vaniih in the Inflant. If then,

Wifdom be given us as a Blefling,and Virtue to

make
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make us happy and fecure j I fhall make no
Scruple to conclude, that, even in the Affairs

of this Life, the Wife and Virtuous will fuc-

ceed, the Weak and Vicious err ; and that,

where the outward Appearance is otherwife,

it arifes not from the real Faff, but from the

inattentive Obfervers being impos'd on, by
Hypocrify and Deceit ; and that the more Wife
and Virtuous a Man is, the lefs he'll have to

do with Chance, Accident, or Fortune.

FINIS.














